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12 and a discu sion site on the topic
will exi t through the spring term.
Additional comments can be e-
mailed to surv :> nit.edu.

"We don't ju t want to find out
what tudent favor,' Lipson said.
'We al 0 want to under tand the
rea on b hind their preferences."

The feedback forum, a web-
based communications tool
de igned by Jakob J. eid G and
Andrew Tian G, i the medium
being used for the survey. Through
the feedback forum, students and
faculty can provide and receive
anonymous feedback.

"The more re ponses we get the
better we can a certain what's be t
for the community," Lagace said.

Grades, Page 13

tudent oppo ed modifier
"There were a couple of things

which pushed" the experiment'
introduction three year ago, Lagace
said. Many faculty member felt
that there were not enough grade
division to accurately reflect stu-
dent performance.

In the' fall of 1993, the
Committee on Academic
Perfonnance first began discussing a

One of the proposals calls for changes to the sea
waJI abutting MIT's property on the harles River.

The motivation for the e changes is the fact that,
"the edge seems the mo t pinched," the report said.
However, the commission caution against making
extremely severe changes. "On the other hand, this
side has the best views of Boston."

The report also supports widening the strip of
gra s along the river near the end of the Harvard
Bridge.

This would require significant construction on
Memorial Drive, and could potentially cut down on
the number of parking space available there,
Fabricius said.

Basin, Page 19

Report propo e parking rule
There are other concerns about parking,

Fabricius said. The MDC is seriously considering
regulating parking on Memorial Drive, and restrict-
ing parking before 10 a.m.

By Krista L. Niece
STAFF REPORTER

As th three-year experiment on
plu -minus grading nears its end
the ommittee on th
Undergraduate Program has d vel-
oped a web-based urvey to be
admini ter d to und rgraduate ,
graduate students, and faculty.

The survey asks student to rate
their attitudes towards thre diffi r-
ent grading sy terns. One i the cur-
rent sy tern with plu and minu
modifiers of letter grad shown on
internal grade report but not on the
official transcript sent to graduate
schools and not used to calculate
overall grade point averages.

The second option would result
in the modifiers being added to
external tran cripts and grade point
averages. The third option is the
system which was in place until fall
1995, with no modifiers on either
internal or external transcripts.

There are advantages to each
grading system, said Professor of
Aeronautics and Astronautics Paul
A. Lagace '78, chair of the
Subcommittee on Intermediate
Grades.

The survey will be available at
http://feedback.mit.edu until Dec.

Intermediate Grades
Focus of WebSuroey

02139
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By Brett Altschul
NEWS EDITOR

In a far-reaching attempt to 'restore the [ harles
River] Basin's historic character while addressing
the needs of the 21 st century," the Metropolitan
District Commission has announced that it is devel-
oping a master plan for the basin.

The plan proposes several changes to the basin
area that would have ramifications for the Institute,
from stricter parking regulations along Memorial
Drive to alterations of the sea wall abutting MIT's
property.

The MDC is a state. agency respon ible for
administering the Charles River itself, the bridges
spanning the river, and .the area immediately sur-
rounding the river.

The Institute's interest will focus on the several
miles of river frontage that it owns, said Talitha
Fabricius, a landscape architect and planning officer
in physical plant.

The current framework plan calls for many
changes that would directly affect the Institute.

T. LUKE YOU G- THE TECH
The Metropolitan District Commission Is examining ways to better Integrate pedestrian,
motorists and cyclist traffic along th Charles River.

State Tries to Beautify River Basin Area
IFC, Page 22

ber events be alcohol-free, require
that all FSILGs have a risk manage-
ment chair and safety officer, that
members of the IFC with MIT
approved housjng status may n.ot
have a tap system and kegs present
in their house, and that no alcoholic
beverage~ may be purc.hased
through a living group's treasury.
The policy also changes the penal-
ties for violations.

The policy introduces a new set

THOMAS E. MURPHY-THE TE H
IFC President Iddo Gllon '98

Doors, Page 20
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At Wednesday's meeting of the
President's Council of the
Interfraternity Council, sweeping
changes were approved to the alco-
hol policies that govern parties held
in fraternities, sororities, and inde-
pendent living groups.

The new policy, produced by the
Committee on Social Policy,
Liability and Risk Management
affects the way FSILGs deal with
alcohol at events and mandates that
all new member events be alcohol
free. It is designed to "provide a
safe environment at MIT... where
we could allow people over 21 to
drink," said John M.
Bustamante '99, chairman of the
committee which was made up of
eight undergraduate presidents and
four IFC alumni.

Iddo Gilon '98, president of the
IFC, said that these changes 'permit
the atmosphere for responsible drink-
ing." We "don't need to microman-
age because we can't," Gilon said.

ew event guidelines created
The committee's proposals,

besides requiring that all new mem-

By Frank Dabek
A OCIATE EWS EDITOR

"The doors in Lobby 7 are over
30 years old," and the pneumatic
devices, located beneath the Boor in
the basement of Building 7" have
been wearing down over the past
few ye~rs from their constant use,
Nilsson said.

When the workers began repair-
ing the doors several weeks ago,
they initially hoped to salvage the
device, but it became necessary to
"totally replace" the mechanism,
delaying the door's reopening.

After the new closers were
installed, workers further discovered
that the triggering mats that open
the doors had become worn and
would not work with the new
closers, ilsson said. ew custom-
sized mats are now being shipped
and should be installed later this
week.

While the doors are not the old-
est operating doors on the campus,
they do receive more use than other
doors, ilsson added necessitating
their frequent maintenance.

Some students thought that the
access to the main campus was
made more difficult by the broken
doors. "I think it kind of sucks,"
said Jervis C. Lui '98. "I saw some-
one who walks on crutches' have a
very difficult time getting into the
building.

Others thought that the absence
of the automatic doars was not a
problem. "People who use the [auto-
matic] doors are lazy," said Lucy
Ramirez '00.

ew tone punctuate cro walk
Other changes have also

occurred in the vicinity of the
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r. LUKE YOUN THE TECH
Lee A. Night '00 Implores
passersby In Lobby 7 to
come to the 3rd floor and
untie her .as a part of a
project for her Intro to the
Visual Arts class.

• Police Log

• Comics

INSIDE
• IFC proposes new
rush schedule. Page 22

• Theater review:
Gilbert and Sullivan
Players perform
Ruddigare.

Closed Building 7 Doors
Will Swing Again Soon
By DoUglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR . ',.iI Students may be able to return to
their well-trod path up the center of
the steps at 77 Massachusetts Ave.
later this week. The unending flow
of student traffic has been diverted
to the manual side doors for several
weeks now as the center doors
underwent repairs.

The pair of automatic doors,
which have been out of service for
several weeks for major mainte-
nance work, will likely be placed
back in service "very soon," said
Karen A. Nilsson, assistant director
for admi:bistration of Physical Plant.

Over the past few weeks, main-
tenance workers from MIT and
from an independent door specialist
company have been working to
replace the pneumatic drive that
closes the doors, Nilsson said.



pIe and aid he aw the fir t
moment of the attack.

According to the Interior
ini try tatement, police pur ued

the tolen bu and eventually ur-
rounded it, killing the five remain-
ing militant -during an exchange of
gunfire. In ide the bu were aban-
doned gun , homemade explo ive
and face mask ,the tatement aid.

The mini try reported the death
toll at 57 foreign touri ts, two
Egyptian policemen and an
Egyptian tour guide, in addition to
the ix militants.

Authoritie ru hed hundred of
Interior Mini try troops to the area
after the attack. Government minis-
ter flew down from Cairo and
Mubarak huddled with enior advi -
ers, Egyptian television reported ..

ecurity wa tight in Luxor after
the attack. Police in armored vests
manned roadblocks and carefully
earched vehicles traveling between

Luxor and the west bank of the ile
on a newly completed bridge.

There was no word a to whether
there were American among those
killed, but U.. diplomats in Cairo
were sufficiently concerned that
they dispatched an aircraft filled
with consular officials to assess the
ituation and provide assistance as

needed, an embassy spokesman
said. The embassy issued a state-
ment warning Americans to avoid
outhern Egypt "until the security

situation is clarified and further
notice i provided."

The deadliest attack on foreign
tourists in Egypt prior to Monday's
occurred in April 1996 when mili- .
tants gunned down 17 Greek
tourists'and an Egyptian at Cairo's
Europa Hotel.

their camp ign to topple the ecular,
military-backed go ernment of
Pre ident Ho ni ubar k in 1991.

Coming after more than a year of
relati e c 1m, and repeated claim
of victory by government ecurity
official , the violence erved a a
brutal reminder of the continued ter-
rori t threat in the rab world'
mo t populou and, by orne reck-
oning , influe.ntial country.

There wa no immediate claim
of re pon ibility. But u picion cen-
tered on the I lamic Group and
I lamic Jihad, Egypt' two main
militant organizations, and a witne
aid the attacker ' red bandanna

bore the rabic word for I lamic
Group. The two organizations' tar-
get have included police, govern-
ment official , secular intellectuals
and, occa ionally, foreign touri t in
ix year of violence that ha killed

more than 1,000 people on all ides.
Monday's attack wa a major

etback for Egypt' touri t industry,
which ha undergone a renaissance
of late after everal year in the dol-
drums cau ed by previou epi ode
of violence. Touri m i a mainstay
of the Egyptian economy and travel
agent braced for a wave of cancel-
lations just before the bu y holiday
travel ea on.

Details of the attack were
ketchy. According to news ervice

accounts and an Interior Ministry
tatement, the gunmen appear to

have hidden in or near the emple
and opened fire on the tourists as
they milled about in the vast court-
yard in front of its main step .

"Four gunmen were in ide and
two were waiting outside," said a
man who own a souvenir shop on
the main road approaching the tem-

the United States, telephoned mission, and at the same time the
Egyptian President Ho ni Mubarak improvement of the work of this
from Air Force One to discuss special commission, so that for Iraq,
"ways to continue efforts earching the light at the .cnd of the tunnel
for a diplomatic solution to the situ- coula, as they say, be visible." ~.
ation," White House spokesman Joe From public statements and
Lockhart reported. Egypt, a key briefings Monday, it appeared
U.S. ally in the Arab world, has Saddam is prepared to recognize he r

been at the forefront of those imul- miscalculated when he ordered the
taneously urging Iraqi compliance expulsion of American members of
with U.. sanctions and a diplomat- the U.N. Special Commission
ic rather than military solution to the (U SCaM) teams searching Iraq
showdown. for chemical, biological and nuclear

''I'm trying to settle this issue weapons.
peacefully. But our diplomatic The official Iraqi ews Agency
effort mu t be backed by our strong said that at a meeting of Saddam
military capability. We cannot' rule and his cabinet, "the letters sent to
out any option ... ," Clinton said the president from his brother Arab
while touring an aircraft plant in presidents and monarchs were
Wichita, Kan. "It is essential that reviewed." Since an Arab ieaders
those in pectors go back to work. who have spoken publicly have
The safety of the children of the urged a peaceful solution, that was
world depends on it." taken as a signal of Iraq's thinking.

audi Arabia, a U.S. ally that But izar Hamdoon, the Iraqi
after Kuwait would be most vulner- ambassador to the United Nations,
able to Iraqi attack, i sued a state- aid proposals centering on the oil-
ment Monday after Albright's visit for-food deal are a "non-starter in
expressing "satisfaction at the col- trying to resolve the current crisis." W
lective desire to give diplomatic He said fraq wants to explain its 'l
efforts every chance to resolve the position and "work out a quick lift-
pre ent crisis peacefully." ing of sanctions."

A Western diplomat in Moscow "We are always ready to listen,"
said Ru sia is engaged in "serious he said at the United ations. "But
diplomacy" to resolve the Iraq crisis up to this moment I don't see any
but added, "The effectiveness is still substantive initiative that is address-
an open question." Albright has po- ing the-Iraqi concerns."
ken to Primakov several times in Iraq last week offered to permit
recent days, he added. inspections to resume provided the

Primakov has often argued, in teams more closely reflect the
past conflicts with (raq, that nationalities of the five permanent
Moscow can be a useful intermedi- members of the U. . Security
ary with Saddam. "We're doing Council. Iraq has complained that
everything we can to bring this cri- U.S. inspectors di proportionately
is out onto the path of peaceful make up the teams that enter Iraq

political settlement," he told and probe for violations of the ban
reporters in Moscow, "taking into on weapons of mass destruction
account the necessity of restoring imposed at the end of the 1991
the functioning of the special com- Persian Gulf War.

.. '.J ~_~ ........... _.

LUXOR. EGYI7T

Gunmen op n d fire on foreign
toun t gathered at an ancient tem-
ple on th ile Ri er onday,
killing at lea t 57 foreigner and
three Egyptian in the country'
deadlie t terrori t attack by anti-
government e tremi t .

The gunmen launched their attack
about :45 a.m. as toOO t were arriv-
ing in bu e at the Temple of Queen
Hat hep ut, a tunning and tone edi-
fice at the base of a cliff near Luxor'
world-renowned Valley of the Kings.
Mo t 'of th victim were Japane e,

wi and German touri t killed in a
pray of gunfire a they tood in a

courtyard in front of the ma ive
thr e-Ievel temple, authoritie aid.

About 25 people, 16 of them for-
eigner , were wounded in the attack.
Many of the injured were evacuated
by air ambulance to Cairo.

Badawy Ahmed alem, 33, a cab
driver, aid the gunmen fired at
toun t on every level of the temple.
"Then they started getting out knives
and tabbing people," he aid. "They
were pulling touri t like heep on
the floor and laughtering them ....
We were up to our knees in blood.
Even tho e who did not die will be
dead p ychologically."

Police exchanged fire with the
gunmen, killing one at the scene
while the rest fled in a comman-
deered bu . Over the course of the
next everal hour, police killed five
more gunmen when they s.ought
refuge ~n nearby desert, authorities
aid.

The attack wa the mo t lethal
incident of violence in Egypt since
Islamic fundamentali ts lau.nched

Russia Promises to Help U.S.. ":'·
eek End to Iraqi Standoff

By Thomas w. Lippman
THE WASHI GTON POST

ISLAMABAD. PAKIST

With a promi e of help from
Ru ia, the United tates turned
toward diplomacy Monday for a
re olution of the ten e tandoff
between Iraq and the United

ation.
The key player in the initiative

eemed to be Yevgeny Primakov,
the Ru ian foreign mini ter and
Arabi t who enjoys a longstanding
relation hip with Iraqi President

addam Hu ein. Diplomat in ev-
eral capital , and in the party that
arrived here Monday with Secretary
of State Madeleine K. Albright,
indicated the Clinton administration
ha encouraged Ru ia, France. and
it Arab allies to intervene with
Baghdad - and that Primakov,
becau e of hi experience, seemed
to have the best chance of getting a
hearing.

While the Clinton administration
continues to insi t it will not negoti-
ate with Iraq, Primakov apparently
planned to carry to Baghdad sugge -
tion for resumption of weapon
in pection under slightly different
term and a modification of U. .
economic sanctions to alloVi more
food and medicine into Iraq.

In a whirlwind weekend tour of
Iraq's Per ian Gulf neighbors,
Albright heard that even the Arab
countrie mo t threatened by Iraq'
weapons program prefer uch a
negotiated ettlement to military
action. They supported the U ..
trategy of combining inten e diplo-

matic pre ure on the Iraqi govern-
ment, with a how of force to signal
what could happen if it refuse to
allow weapons in pections to
re ume.
_- President CliJ]ton .tra e ing in

o

E
BrightCod

fter more than a ye r of debate, the governm nt will i u a rule
Tue day allowing car own r to in tall witche to turn air bag on or
ofT, according to admini tration ource. The rule i a compromi e
de igned to ati fy auto indu try and con umer group who ay the
witche ould lead to more highway death, hile mollifying

motori t and pa enger ho fear the air bag , which deploy force-
fully, could injure or kill them.

"Thi i an e tremely complex policy i ue. e've heard argu-
ments from all ide. In the end, we think we came up with the be t,
balanced program po ible," aid on admini tration offi ial knowl-
edgeable about the rule.

The witche will co t a much a 200 to in tall, accorQing to
official of General Motor orp. and Ford otor Co. ccording to
one tudy for an air bag manufacturer, a many a 6 million c r own-
er would have deacti ated their air bag if allowed to do 0 without
government appro al.

Under the final rule, a car owner would reque t an application
from the government and would receive a form along with informa-
tion on the ri k of di abling an air bag. The owner would" elf-certi-
fy" that he or she qualifie ,and ubmit the form for HT
approval. The agency would end the owner an authorization letter
allowing a mechanic to in tall the witch.

cceptable rea on for putting in a witch would include having
to it too clo e to the teering wheel becau e of mall phy ical
tature, or the need to u e the front eat to ferry everal children.

Te t how that driver or pa enger who it within 12 inche of an
air bag are at ri k of injury on deployment.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Their

Reno, Chin e Counterpart
D. cuss Campai obe

WA HI GTO

La t May, President Clinton invited a coterie of corporate execu-
tive to the White Hou e, where they pledged to draft 1,000 compa-
nie to hire welfare recipient.

On Monday, Clinton traveled to Kan a to visit one of tho e com-
panie - Ces na Aircraft - and happily announced that 2,500 cor-
poration have joined the effort, which the White Hou e ha aid i a
key to ucce fully reforming the welfare ystem.

"The e companies have over 5 million employee ," Clinton aid.
• orne of them are big, like Ce na .... But 75 percent of them them
are small busine e. We need all of the e companie ."

Clinton' late.t announcement came a the federal government
released everal hundred page of regulations governing the tates'
u e of some /4 billion in federal welfare fund.

Those regulation outline trict financial penalties for tates that
fail to get ub tantial percentage of their welfare ca eload to work.
To help tate meet those target, Clinton has cris cros ed the country
exhorting bu iness leader to hire welfare recipients.

But the pre ident's appeals have met with orne resi tance from
the bu ine community, including a group organized recently by the
U.. Chamber of Commerce. Pre idential plea and financial induce-
ment , many bu ine leader have warned, are no 'ubstitutc for edu-
cated worker with good work habit, reliable child care and tran -
portation. If tate government and community agencie fail to provide
tho e upport, the bu ine leader warned, employer cannot be
expected to pick up the lack.

THE WASHI GTO POST

Attorney General Janet Reno met behind clo ed door Monday
with her Chine e counterpart, Ju tice Mini ter Xiao Yang, but aide
aid that they could report no progre on the department' campaign

fund-raising inve tigation.
Referring to evidence that the Chinese government ought la t

year to buy political influence in the United tate with secret cam-
paign contribution ,Reno aid in a tatement that he made it "very
clear to Minister Xiao that we are eeking the full cooperation of the
Chinese government."

A Ju tice Department ource, peaking on condition of anonymi-
ty, aid that Xiao did not offer uch cooperation.

enior Chine e officials repeatedly have denied that they made
any effort to illegally direct money into U.S. political campaign or
improperly influence political event through other mean .

In an effort to put the meeting in it be t light, Reno' tatement
said that the two officials and their deputie "discu ed a wide range
of legal and law enforcement is ues" and that the es ion marked "a
productive first tep."

She added: "We agreed that our department hould meet again
and continue to work together on law enforcement i ue."

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

Today: Mostly sunny kies and remaining chilly condition . High
40 to 45°F (4 - 7°C)

Tonight: Mostly clear and continued chilly. Lows ranging from
near 30°F (-1°C) in Boston to between 20 and 25°F (-7 - -4°C) in the
suburbs.

Tomorrow: Partly sunny kies. High in the upper 40s (7 - 9°C).
Thur day: Partly cloudy and continued chilly. Lows in the 20s (-

7 - -2°C). Highs 35 to 45°F (2 - 7°C)



FBI Agents Say Guns, Fertilize
Were at Nichols' Michigan Home

Team ter Pre ident Ron arey
wa di qualified onday from eek--
ing re-ele tion by a federal el tion
officer who concluded that Carey
ilJegally diverted nearly I million
from the union' general trea ury to
finance hi ucce ful campaign last
year again t rival Jame P. Hoffa.

Former U. . Di trict Judge
'$-enneth Conboy found that Carey
'tolerated and engaged in exten ive
rule violation" and "mi u ed hi
union power in the cour e of the
election."

Conboy al 0 implicated the high-
e t rank of the nation' labor move-
ment - including the AFL-CIO and
top official' of the ervice
Employee International Union and
the American Federation of tate,
County and Municipal Employees
- in the effort to illegally finance

By Tom Kenworthy
THE WASHINGTON POST

DE VER

FBI agent testified Monday that
they found an arsenal of guns, anti-
government videos and bottles of
ammonium nitrate fertilizer in the

I 'ansas home of Oklahoma City
bombing defendant Terry L.
Nichols when they earched the
house three days after the April 19,
1995, blast at the Alfred P. Murrah
Federal Building.

Continuing to build their circum-
stantial case against Nichols, the 42-
year-old Army buddy of convicted
bomber Timothy J. McVeigh, prose-
cutors also offered lengthy testimo-
ny designed to link Nichols to a
November 1994 robbery of an
Arkansas gun collector. The govern-
ment contends the proceeds of that
robbery - thousands of dollars in
cash, dozens of guns, and precious

r y' mp ign.
The ruling k t h

fund-rai ing hem in whi h
r y' campaign aide alleg dly

appro hed labor leader , propo ing
to wap contribution in ffort to
e ad campaign finance rule . For
e ample, the judge cite te timon
by arey campaign con ultant

artin Davi that FL- 10
e retary- Trea urer Richard

Trumka agreed to a wap in whi h
the Team ter would gi e 150,000
to the FL- 10; whi h would in
return gi e the ame amount to

itizen Action, a political organiz-
ing group. itizen Action did
recei e the money and then gave

100,000 to a con ulting group,
which u ed it to pay for a arey
campaign direct-mail drive, aid
Davi , who ha pleaded guilty to
criminal wrongdoing in the fund-
raising effort.

The event de cribed in onboy'

metal and tones - were u ed to
finance the bombing con piracy that
killed 168 people.

Karen Ander on, who shared a
home with gun collector Roger
Moore in Royal, Ark., and worked
with him in a mail-order ammuni-
tion business, on the tand Monqay
methodically identified dozens of
items recovered from ichols'
home in Herington, Kan., as either
identical or similar to those taken in
the alleged robbery.

"It's my b~by," Anderson said
when asked to identify a .308 rifle.
"I like shooting this gun. It's got a
custom-made stock. It was made
basically for me .... I really like the
way it shoots." ,

A colorful witness, who was
admonished Monday by a prosecu-
tor not to point one of the many
guns presented as evidence at U.S.
District Judge Richard P. Mat ch,

report con titut the I te t etb k for
th fed ral go ernment' decade-
old ffort to rid the Team ter of
corruption. arey came to office a
the reformer the candidate who beat
the union' Old Guard leadership
and brought about major change in
the union of Dave Beck, Jimmy
Hoffa and Roy William. nd now
the union' old guard leadership, rep-
re ented by Hoffa' on lame P.
Hoff: ,appear to be once again mak-
ing a omeb k.

Carey aid Monday in
a hington, I have done nothing

wrong and I will fight thi deci ion
until it i overturned." His attorney,
Reid Weingarten, called onboy'
deci ion a' trained and wronghead-
ed deci ion that turn justice and
common en e on their head ."

arey ha long denied that he
knew of or participated in the illegal
campaign fj'nancing efforts of his
aide.

Ander on identified more than a
dozen weapon boxe of pecial-
ized tracer ammunition he aid had
unique characteristic , a quilt, cam-
era equipment and other item that
she and Moore say were taken in the
robbery. Anderson was not at the
Moore home at the time of the rob-
bery but returned the next day from
a Loui iana gun show.

The robbery is one of the pil-
lar of the government's case
against Nichols, though Moore has
previously told authoritie he did
not recognize the camouflaged
man who robbed him with a pis-
tol-grip shotgun on ov. 5, 1994.
But Moore was a friend of
McVeigh's, and star government
witness Michael Fortier ha testi-
fied that McVeigh told him

ichols robbed Moore to ra(se
money for the bombing conspira-
cy.
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upreme COurt Rejects Miranda
e over Booking Questions

THEWASHI GTONPOST
WASHI GTO

Th upreme ourt on Monday purned Maryland's request to
rein tate the con iction of a u pect who was a ked at police head-
quarter whether he u ed drug before he wa warned he had the right
to remain iJent.

By declining to take the ca e, the ju tice let tand a deci ion by
the aryland ourt of Appeal which found that a re pon e to a tan-
dard booking que tion about drug u e could not be u ed against a
defendant unle S he fir t had b en read hi Miranda rights. The
Maryland attorney general had argued that the booking question was
not meant to be part of a riminal interrogation, requiring a warning,
but rather wa a ked for routine admini trative purpo e .

The high ourt' refu al to take up the Maryland case lessens the
hance that incriminating an wer to booking que tion can be used

again t a defendant at trial. The court' order - i ued without any
comment - al 0 i a reminder of the enduring force of Miranda vs.
Arizona, the controversial 1966 decision that ealed the Warren

ourt' liberal reputation, prompted police outrage and drove politi-
cian to run on ' law and order" platform .

While the upreme ourt ha aIJowed orne exceptions to
Miranda, for e ample, in ituation when an officer may quickly ask
"Where's the gun?" the ju tice ha e declined over three decade to
rever e a ruling that require u pe ts in cu tody to be warned they
have the right to remain ilent and to have a lawyer pre ent.

u.s. Starts Investigation
Into Union Dispute in Mexico

LOS A GELES TIMES
A DIEGO

The U.. Labor Department launched an investigation Monday of
a fru trated attempt by Tijuana, Mexico, factory worker to create an
independent union, a move that will mean deeper scrutiny of labor
practice in Baja alifornia' growing "maquiladora" indu try.

The independent union got a majority of the vote in an election at
the Han Young factory Oct. 6, but a dozen of it upporters have 10 t
their jobs and the Tijuana labor board has refu ed to recognize the union.

The ill-fated union effort at Han Young, which manufacture
cha i for Hyundai Preci ion America in an Diego wa cited by a
dozen U.S. congre smen in their opposition to Pre ident Clinton'
recent bid for fast-track authority to negotiate new free-trade agree-
ments. They said the union di pute under core their concern about
companie moving operation to nations with low wages and few
worker safeguards, robbing American of job .

"We are very concerned about the eriou nes of the allegation ,"
. said Irasema Garza, secretary of the U .. Labor Department's

National Admini trative Office, which has reviewed even previou
complaints of labor practice in Mexico ince the orth American
Free Trade Agreement took effect in 1994.

The Tijuana labor board rejected the independent union ov. 10,
aying the 54-34 majority vote did not prove all 1),6 Han Young

workers supported it. They said the worker were ineligible to join
the metal workers union and that the union wa not properly regi -
tered - contention union advocates reject.

Graduate Student Counc.'
* Walker Memorial, 50-220 • (617)253-2195 I8J gsc-request@mit.edu • www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

The Externship Program is a new initiative jointly organized
by the Alumni Associa~ionand the GSC. It aims to provide
opportunities for graduate students to job-shadow an MIT
alumni/ae in Washington, D.C., for a week during the lAP.

N ¥ B

GeneralCouncilMeeting *

The Nutcracker, register
at GSC now.

C B

~4

~17 Activities Meeting *

~18 ExtracurricularActivities
and Athletics Meeting *

:19 Housing and Community
Affairs Meeting *

~20 Academics, Research &
Careers Meeting *

. * at 5:30 PM in Rm. 50-220. All

. graduate SUJdentsare welcome.

. Food is provided.

8:00 PM, Thursday, Dec. 4
The Wang Center
$35 (regularly$45)
Registration now available at the
GSC office, 50-220.

The Nutcracker

Externsh-ip. Program Telethon ~

(~~l~\ r; ;)
'.::: -- - .....) ~ itt.. ''\~ \

( l(:~ ~~
A Telethon to increase awareness and participation by . l~_. ~I)

alumni/ae, is scheduled for 6:00 Pl1, Thursday, Nov. 20, at Bldg. 10, Vannever
Bush Room. Food will be served. Please come to help make this program a success!
For more details, contact Terence Fan at 225-1642 or email tpfan@mit.edu.
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eal
forum , none of th di cu ion ha achi d what anyone would
r a onably can introspecti dialogu." with many political
ituation , oliciting the opinion of a broad range of peopl ha

b en difficult. 0 t of the tudent who attended the forum
ha e b en tho who fi I thr atened by the topic of di cu ion.

typi al tudent at a forum w an ind p nd nt Ii ing group
memb r worried about a delayed ru h or a donnitory re id nt
conc rn d about randomizing hou ing lection. 0 t w re ther
in ence to defi nd their turf, nd th va t majority of tho e
wer ILG m mbe . Chair of the Faculty Lott Bailyn ha even
gone 0 far a to encourage b tter repre entation from dormitory
re ident ince di cu ion had been dominated by ILG members.
Few tudent have entered di cu ion with a wilJingne to e
beyond their own their own ituation and participate in or di -
cu the re-examination of the entire MIT experience.

Lo t in the forum and the town meeting wa the focu of
the intro pective dialogue on alcohol. fr shman died of alco-
hol poi oning in an off-campu frat rnity. tudent and faculty
have argued over fre hman hou ing to no end, but the is ue of
underage drinking, and drinking in general, have been largely
ignored. Although ome may argue that hou ing wa a factor
the main cau e behind the death wa the mi u e of alcohol.
Although the now infamou motion propo ed by Profe or of
Brain and Cognitive cience tephen L. Chorover at October'
faculty meeting et the tone for a di cu ion on hou ing, the fact
remain that to ignore alcohol in the dialogue i to ignore the
real i ue. The indefinite In titute ban on alcohol will erve no
purpo e unl the admini tration ha orne concrete change to
show for it. The hou ing topic now dominating di cu ion
should have been peripheral to the central problem of drinking.

An effective, intro pective dialogue about alcohol use has
never truly materialized. However, it i not too late to tart a
productive di cu ion. A hard look at alcohol use should not be
10 t to di cus ion about hou ing and orientation.

1m t two month ft r Pr ident h rle e t called
for a ampu -wid intro p ctiv di logu on alcohol u g, lit-
tl progre ha b en mad in in olving th entir IT commu-
nity in a produ ti e di u ion. id from th l' cent prohibi-

tion on alcohol at many In titut

l'al ev nt , lifi t IT i e ntially
__________ unchang d. Furth rmor , the nar-

row t of tudent who ha
attended di cu ion forum have been there to do little mor
than defend their turf in the face of po ible change to the
hou ing y t m. Their panic over the threat of hou ing change
ha focu ed the'di cu ion almo t entirely on hou ing to the
e clu ion of talk about the ntral i u of alcohol.

The dialogue it If ha been relegated to an extremely low
ignificance a far a tudent body i concerned. t no point

have the admini tration or faculty noted that the di cu ion i of
the arne, ifnot gr ater, importance than choolwork or activi-
tie. IT could have nt trong m age about the ignifi-
cance of uch dialogue by c nceling cia e for a tim to gath r
tudent for a di cu ion after the death of cott . Krueger '0 I.

Even though tudent could not be forced to give up. their clas -
work to attend a di cu ion, the intention of the admini tration
would have be n unmi takable. In tead, forum and town meet-
ing have taken a low profile.

Ve t' town me ting olicited tudent participation but wa
cheduled at noon on a Friday, when many tudent had cia e.

Whil a few forum have been held, there ha been minimal
effort at encouraging di cu ion on a maller cale. While orne
faculty member and admini trator have attempted to gain an
under tanding of dormitory and fraternity life by vi iting living
group and talking with the resident, few overall have b en
involved. Few graduate re ident tutor have gathered together
dormitory re ident for eriou conver ations on alcohol u e.

Ithough tudent have participated in campu -wide
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Us
ore Trnthfulness

are interested in discu ing the white
male/ A ian female relationship phenomenon
eem to care about this.

Thi i only part of the problem people
have with hone ty in the di cu sion of this
i ue. qually important in white male/A ian
female relation hips are the A ian women
who constitute half of the relation hip . But
di cu ion of white male/ A ian female rela-
tion hip almo t alway revolve around the
men, a though the women had no involve-
ment in the relation hip . Obviou Iy that i
not the ca e. While there may be other factors
at work, the e women do have have a choicc,
and it i their choice to be in these relation-
hip.

This notion that women ha e no agency in
the e matter extend 0 far that many A ian
women in relation hip with white men con-
tantly find them elve perceived as part of a

stereotypical relation hip that could obviou Iy
have nothing more to it than the man's attrac-
tion to the woman becau e of her race. A a
re ult, many women feel they have to go out
their way to et their boyfriends apart from the
A ian feti hi t tereotype.

We can probably learn a much from the
di cu ion of A ian feti hi m we can from
A ian feti hi m it elf. The tereotype that
peop'le apply to white male/ A ian female rela-
tion hip are themselve an intere ting in ight
into the perception that people in general
have about the relation hips. What thc di cu -
ion needs i orne hone ty about the realities

of natural and acccptable feeling that do no
one any hann and orne talk of the role that
women them elve choo e to have.

eed
i turb

.Ianen and
n underly th e relation hip . But the

important part i r ally how the e men con-
du t them el e . Do they d mean the women
they d te b au e ofth ir ra e?

If th an wer i no, and if it i in fact the
a that the e m n tr t th ir girlfriend w II,

then ther doe n't eem to be much wrong
ith their attraction. Maybe th attra tion i

the re ult of latent tereotype they hold about
i n women; mayb jt i n't. The point i that

the m n tr at their girlfriend well; why
hould they or anyone I e iew their attrac-

tion a ny mor unnatur I or unacceptable
than, ay, homo e uality?

The men for horn ian women are little
more than e oti , my teriou e object on-
titute the lifeblood of the A ian feti hi t
tereotype, and they are the one mo t every-

one find di gu ting and una eptable for the
way they di u and treat th women they are
ob e ed with. A not ble ubset of men in
white male/ A ian female relation hip fall
into thi ategory. We could correctly term
mo t of tho e relation hip bu ive, much in
the same way that we would call abu ive ny
relation hip in which a man treat hi girl-
friend or wife badly.

But that i imply not the ca e in mo t
relation hip. A much a many people,
including me, have derided the bad in tance ,
we al 0 have to come to tenn with the oppo-
ite ca e . Whatever the origin of a man'
pecific attraction to A ian women, if the bad
tereotype we might a ociate with u h an

attraction have very little in reality to do with
the relationship he has with hi girlfriend, then
there really i n't much to deride. But few who

at Whicht
b tw en White

bo
1997

tac y E. Blau

Dicu

year ago, I r d a tory in The ew
Yorker bout Peter orton, th man ho cre-

orton tiliti typi al e Yorker
piece, the tory on

orton ran about 10
page and wa quite
detailed. orton i a

ery intere ting man; I
di co ered, among
other thing , that he
wa a Buddhi t monk
for about a year of hi
life.

One of the fir t few
paragraph tated that

orton, who i white, i married to a black
woman. But more than that, the tory aid, a
number of year befor orton met hi wife,
he had di covered something about him elf-
that he wa especially attracted to black
women.

In the tory, orton likened hi di covery
of thi attraction to a gay per on's di covery
of his homo exuality; the discovery was in
e ence an admis ion of a natural reality that
he could either run with or deny. He ran with
it.

Harmless enough, J thought. orton cer-
tainly didn't expre any di turbing concep-
tions he had of black women. He didn't
appear in any way to be a womanizer. And
while the article didn't delve too deeply into
hi relation hip with his wife, there seemed no
evidence that his relation hip with hi wife

phy ical samene . The univer ity year offer
many young people their fir t opportunity to
participate in a broader community. ,Many of
us who went to univer ities where fre hmen
roommate were randomly assigned ended up
liking roommates whom we never would have
lcho en and learning to live with and re pect
roommate who never became clo e friend .
This i an important Ie on in life.

Fourth, mo t matriculating freshmen are
not yet adult ; many of them are away from
home for the fir t time. Their fre hman year
will be one of the greate t transition period in
their live as they adju t to a new academic
rigor, to living without parental upervi ion,
and to. the multiple opportunitie for self-
exploration and testing of limits. As .adult ,
MlT faculty have the obligation to make thi
transition as smooth (it won't be smooth in
any case) and as free of trauma a po ible.

upervision is not the i sue; maturation i .
Of cour e, all of thi come from my 42-

year-old vantage point, 0 I thought I hould
a k my even-year-old son what he thought
about it (I had to begin by explaining the tenn
"fre hman"). He pondered for a few moments,
then an wered, "They hould be able to live
anywhere they want becau eMIT is OK, but a
house could be a lot nicer." 0 here i my
homework question for the week: If it takes a
seven-year-old one minute and 40 second to
figure thi out, how long with it take an I -
year-old MlT fre hman? I don't know the
an wer, but until we change the question, the
housing debate at MIT never will be re olved.

Leigh Royden PhD '82 is a profe 'or of
earth, atmospheric, and planetary sciences
and aformer associate chair of the faculty.

pu living group and certainly not i olate
first-year tudent within all-freshmen donn .
We al 0 mu t be cognizant of the valuable
role of fraternitie and ILG at MIT and take
care to keep them a iable upperc1a hou-
ing units a we move fre hmen onto campu .
. If the fraternities and ILGs are 0 ucce -

ful, why even bother to bring all fre hmen on
campus? First, we need to build an MIT that
has a overarching sense of community and
inclu~ivene ,not an MIT that is merely a col-
lection of small, exc1u ive communitie with-
out overall integration. Phy ical proximity,
especially in the fir t year, is an important
component in the building of that community,
and we need to include more faculty and staff
within these student re idences; a balanced
MIT re idential community cannot be a stu-
dent-only community.

econd, the re idential configuration of our
freshman cla s and the nature of the fir t-year
academic program are inextricably linked.
M IT i caught in a gridlock where many
improvemen'ts to the first-year program are
impossible when freshmen are cattered
acro s the greater Bo ton area. Yet it i partly
the tructure, rigidity, and lack of individua-
tion in the freshman program that make frater-
nitie and ILGs a haven from the forced
march of the fre hman year. The be t outcome
will be to move toward a more inclu ive and
flexible integration of the academic and re i-
dential experience in the first year.

Third, inarguably, the support one feels
from being with people who experience things
similarly is comforting. But as a ociety we
mu t fight the tendency to elf-select for cul-
tural, ethnic, temperamental, academic, or

The bottom line is that MlT fails to pro-
vide for its students (and for it elf) a ense of
community within which learning is enhanced
by natural social interactions among tudent,
faculty, and staff. Moreover, the physical
proximity of community member and the
architectural spaces within which these inter-
actions take place have a big effect on how,
and even whether, uch interactions occur.

MIT does a good job of providing upper-
classmen with the opportunity to find a sen e
of academic direction and autonomy via the
Undergraduate Re earch .opportunities
Program and the outstanding options for study
available within many departments. But it
do-es very little to help freshmen feel a ense
of control over their own lives, or even their
own cour e work, and provides them with lit-
tle opportunity to discover an intellectual
niche or sen e of academic purpose. an it be
any surprise that the fraternities and ILG are
of uch importance to our students? They give
a ense of identity, community, and support
that the broader In titute fails to provide.

Without focusing on these larger i sue ,
the issue of freshman hou ing will amount to
merely a trade-off between the greater emo-
tional security and support provided by frater-
nities and ILGs and the greater supervision
and diversity of re idential group that would
be possible if all frestlmen lived on campus.

This i not a trade-off that we should
make. I believe that MIT freshmen hould live
on campus but not until we can provide on
campu the same level of support and commu-
nity that is present in the be t of the fraterni-
ties and ILGs. We must nurture a sense of
identity and. belonging within the e on-cam-

Guest Column
Leigh Royden

Freshmen on Campus? That's Not the Issue'
-...:..-_-----..,.----------

Following the tragic death of Scott S.
Krueger '0 I last month, the debate on alcohol
I.J e and the freshman hou ing system has
waxed hot and heavy. The housing debate pit
visions of freshman living in regimented
supervision within police- tate dormitories
while fraternities and independeJ1t.li ing
groups languish across the river against the
prospect of debauched fre hmen running
amok in dens of fraternal iniquity, cutting
c1as es, and becoming progres ively less tol-
erant of people who look, act, or sound differ-
ent from them elves.

Few of us would like to choose between
such alternative. But even patently ridiculou
visions like these playa very real role in the
current debate as proponents of each side suc-
cumb to the visceral fear of what might hap-
pen if the other side gets its way on housing
and drinking.

?J In fact, drinking and housing are but two
elements in what remains the lea t satisfactory
part of an MlT education - the fre hman year.
There are many reasons MIT does a better job
of nurturing its tWperclassmen than it doe its
freshmen, but the fact remains that there are
major problems with the first-year academic
program and the general' environment that
freshmen encounter from the moment -they
arrive at MIT. These problems go beyond ques-
tions of where students live or what they drink
and beyond what fonnal and infonnal groups
have to say on the diverse factors that con-
tribute to the failures of the first-year program.

I IJ

Do ,ou have your own opinions about the wor d?
Are you an asp.rind artist?

? , II~ : ('J( (>, 0, Il.fflo I .fI

Stop by room W20-423 in
the Student Center, or
call 253-1541 and ask for

Stacey or Anders.
h I ;0' ./ t., i 'I

Join The Tech! Draw edit cornics or cartoons to
let the world know what you think.

t.
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Every year, the Honda ward Program recognize the top collegiate women athlete in each of eleven pOrts. While

ou may recall hearing about the thirteen 1996-97, inner' of thi award, ou ma not ha e kno\ n about your chool's other

nominee. They are al 0 at the top of their individual 'ports, and provide in pi ration and moti ation to other

female athletes all over the country. "'or this di tinction, a 1,000 donation will be made to the general cholar-

ship fund of each of their chool. nd thi hould mo t likely add to an alread impre ive performance record.
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irst a warning: if you don't like per-
cussi e music and/or modem dance,
you can a e yourself time and money
by kipping both this review and the

performance of Stomp. It's definitely not your
can of oda. For the rest of u though, for the
p ople who drum fingers on tables, rap knuck-
les on walls tap feet with the beat of a song
on radio and find it hard to get rid of a partic-
ularly catchy tune once it's in your head,

tomp provid two hours of solid (albeit
pricey ntertainment.

It's hard to categorize Stomp. It inhabits
th border area between performance art, per-
cussion music ensemble modern dance
troupe and vi ual comedy (the weakest com-
ponent). .

The how starts with a janitor on stage
with a broom. Gradually hi sweep a quire
rhythm, and the ound tart to vary: there's a
ound of a sweep, another of a broom hitting

the floor squarely another when it raps the
floor sideway, and another when it's
dropped. From these four notes the lone per-
former wea es what can be loosely termed a
melody and then more people come on the
stage each with a broom each joining in, cre-
ating. more and more complicated rhythms and •
playing off each other to create music. And
the word music" certainly applies. Despite
the fact that all we hear are variou noises,
they're timed precisely. The performer's
movements are choreographed with equal
care.

All in all, there are twelve performers, and
they surely work up a sweat performing for
almost two hours without an intermission.
After the initial broom segment, they use
almost every other household item that makes
a sound, including, but not limited to: match-
boxes, sand, wooden poles, bucket , newspa-
pers, cast iron kitchen sinks spatulas, oil
drums, newspapers, trash bags, tea chests,
paper cups, garbage cans, etc. The performers,
in alphabetical order bang, clap, crash, hit,
kick, knock, p\.mch, rap, slam, smack, strike,
and mercilessly whack the objects ("merci-
lessly" is the word; according to the Stomp
people, they use up to twenty brooms a week).
All of the segments are fun' some are unex-
pectedly touching, like the mysteriou atmos-
pheric sounds of the rubber pipe hitting the
floor, and especially the fugue on eight Zippo
lighters performed in total darkne s, with the
flicker of flame providing a vi ual counter-
point to the clicking sound . In the end, the
whole set becomes a music instrument, with
the tin pailS,l>lastic buckets, traffic signs, etc.,
being hit with abandon.

For two hours of what amounts to hitting
various object , Stomp is urprisingly varied
(although using the broom in three different
music pieces feel like too much of a good
thing). Admittedly, the price of admission is a
bit high (the cheapest ticket you can get will
et you back around 30), but if you like

weird music and dance, you will not see any-
thing like this anywhere else.

Wilbur Theatre
246 Tremont Stre t
423-2 79
Through December 7
Tickets $30 - $50

Helmets make riding more comfort-
able and fun. ot to mention safer.
Protect your most valuabie W
asset Alway wear a helmet \"

OTORCYCLESAFm FOU D no

This space donated by The Tech

By Vladimir V. Zelevlnsky
STAFF REPORTER

stOmp
How to turn a nervous
habit into art

gunmen, ominously named "The Big Coffin
Hunters," who are determined to stop and kill
Roland and his friends at all costs.

King writes with his usual verbosity, giv-
ing extensive backgrounds and descriptions to
every place, person and action. While some
of his books have become uncomfortably
bloated because of this style, but here the lan-
guage serves to create a dreamlike mood
which reinforces thi tale of past love. The
surrealistic illustrations by Dave McKean
increase this effect. Adding to the poignancy
of the story is the reader's knowledge that, out
of all these characters from the past, Roland is
the only one who survives into the present.
The cloud of doom that overshadows the book
effectively gives the sense of a world in which
everything is rushing to oblivion, and where
everything must lead to trag~dy.

Those who expect Wizard and Glass to be
as full of action' as the other books in the
series will definitely be disappointed. This is
not to say that there aren t any vivid fight
sequences, including a six-person Mexican
standoff with three guns versus two knives
and a slingshot, and an encounter in Roland's
present with Maerlyn, the Ageless tranger,
who opposes Roland's quest.

Another disappointment is that the full
story of Roland's past is not revealed; expect-
ed scene of the fall of Gilead and the deaths
of his fellow gunslingers are not present. But
the story that King does write is well-crafted
and well-told, making Wizard and Glas a
welcome addition to The Dark Tower eries.

is built around a spectacular special effect (I
won't give it away, but you'll know it when
you see it), and is realized in a simple yet
seamless manner. peaking of which
Ruddigore is a bit unusual in having a second
act much more serious and genuinely emotion-
al that the first one' this production plays it
mostly for laughs, which is certainly a valid
choice. While not being very involving emo-
tionally, it comes out as being very funny and
that's a fair trade-off; the funniest bit in the
show wasn't written by either Gilbert or
Sullivan. I refer to what happens immediately
after the line "Let the agonies commence." I
don't.think I laughed that hard in quite a while.

MIT Gilbert and Sullivan Player.
Written by Gilbert and Sullivan
Starring Daniel Kamalic '99, Joshua Breindel,
David C. Jedlinsky '89, Michael Bromberg '70,
Rebecca Consentino, Amy E. Allen,
Anita Costanzo.
Stage director & costume design by Scott Gagnon
Music direction by Jay Lane
Technical direction by Garry Zacheiss '00
Choreography by Jennifer Condon
Produced by Lucy Lim '98 and Chris
Marchant '98
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at 8:00 p.m. in La
Sala de Puerto Rico.

By Stephen King
Illustrations b Dave McKean
720 pages
Publisher: NAL/Dutton
Format:Paperback
Pub. Price 1795

. GABOR SANYI-TfJE TE If

Rose Maybud (Rebecca Consentino) and Robin (Daniel Kamallc '99) In Gilbert Be
Sullivan Players' Ruddlgore.
leads (Kamalic passes the acid test of
Sullivan's notoriously rapid patter songs with
flying colors). To my regret, it's often hard to
understand Richard Dauntless' songs; on the
other hand, Breindel' s acting is excellent,
making Richard a thoroughly charismatic
scoundrel. Less impressive is the orchestra,
which leaves the impression of being underre-
hearsed; solo parts are performed fine, but
most music lacks coherence. To be fair, I
attended the first performance; and judging by
how 1imch better the musicians were during
the second ct, the subsequent performances
should experience no such problems. Frankly
speaking, the only area in which improve-
ments are desirable is organization; the audi-
ence is bound to lose some goodwill when
tickets are available only ten minutes before
the show, as opposed to the promised thirty.

Congratulations are due to all the MIT
Gilbert and Sullivan Players, especially to
director Scott Gagnon and set designers
Carolyn Jean Smith '87 and Jason Goodman
G. The production is colorful and moves
along at a brisk pace, but without sacrificing
coherency.

The set for the first act is adequate but
unremarkable, which is actually good, since it
provides a striking contrast with the gothically
somber set of the second act. This second act

ty of artificial intelligence), but the bulk of the
book is devoted to the story of Roland's past
youth. And this is where Wizard and Glass dif-
fers from its predecessors. Far from being the
cold and ruthlessly efficient machine described
in the previous books, here Roland is an inex-
perienced teenager, prone to mistakes, but still
surrounded by warmth and friends. Even more
interesting, the central story is not the mixture

. of fantasy, science-fiction, and adventure that
made the first three books so involving;
instead, it is principally a love story.

This story begins when Roland and two
friends, Cuthbert and Alain enter the town of
Hambry under assumed names. Ostensibly,
they go there under the orders of Roland's
father, lord of Gilead and the Inner Baronies, to
ensure that the town is making adequate prepa-
rations for a feared rebellion. In reality, howev-
er Roland is sent in order to protect him from
members of the rebellion hidden within Gilead
who desire his death. Unfortunately, once he
arrives, it becomes clear that the government of
Hambry is embroiled in a plot to upply the
uprising. Another problem ari es when Roland
falls in love with usan, who is under contract
to produce a child with the married mayor of
Hambry. Soon, Roland and his companions are
forced into variou political maneuverings as
they try to uncover the conspiracy, while
Roland tries to hide an affair with usan.
Further complications include the search for a
pink crystal ball the "glass" mentioned in the
title, .which. can foretelLthe future, and a trio of

BOOK REVIEW

By Tzu-Malnn Chen

An-unexpected chapter in King's Dark 1bwer series
Wizard and Glass

I •

Many King fans consider The Dark
Tower series to be his finest work.
These books, loosely inspired by
Robert Browning's poem Chi/de

Roland to the Dark Tower Came, are some of
his most popular, even among people who
refuse to read any other King novel.

Unfortunately, King seems to delight in
torturing the readers of The Dark Tower by
taking an exquisitely long time' to write each
book in the series. The first book, The
Gunslinger, was published 15 years ago; the
second, The Drawing Of The Threel came five
years later; and The Wastelands came five
years after that. And now, after another five
year wait, the fourth novel, Wizard and Glass,
has been released.

Is this book worth the wait? Well... the
answer depends on what the reader expect .

The central character of The Dark Tower is
Roland, the last surviving gunslinger of anoth-
er world. He is on a quest for the Dark Tower,
a lynchpin of time and space which, once
reached, can fix his crumbling world. The first
three books in the series detail his long jour-
ney, during which he "draws" three people
from our own world into his. By the end of
The Wastelands, Roland and his companions
are halfway to their destination.

In Wizard and Glass, their travels continue
(the escape from the suicidal monorail, Blaine,
will delight any ~e1iever in the intrinsic stupidi-

Ruddigore
A crazy town kd by a
king cursed to commit
one crime per day
By Vladimir V. Zelevlnsky
STAFF REPORTER

f you are the type of per on who wake up
on o. 1 tragically aware that it's 364
long day until the next Halloween, take
heart. You still have a chance to see usu-

ally sane people wear ridiculous costumes,
make weird body movemen , and sing solo ,
duets and choruses in public: in other word ,
an opera. In this case, a comparison to
HaJIoween i even more apt, becau e the
opera in question is comic horror melodrama
Ruddigore from that ubiquitous British team
of W .. Gilbert and Arthur ullivan (if you
ever find yourself on Jeopardy, ullivan is the
one who wrote the music) and deals with such
heartwanning subjects as witches, curses, and
ghosts.

While not quite of the same caliber as the
acknowledged masterpieces by the same team
(like The Pirates of Penzance and The
Mikado), Ruddigore provides the typical G&S
plot which simultaneously makes perfectly
logical sense and is loopy to the utmo~t
degree, sharp dialogue (choice line: "You've
no idea what a poor opinion I have of myself,
and how little I deserve it"), and catchy music
(there is no known cure for suffering patients
who can't refrain from continuously humming
the tunes for a week after hearing them).

Ruddigore is also particularly strong in
having more than half a dozen vividly kooky
characters: young and beautiful Rose Maybud
(Rebecca Consentino), who doesn't make a

. step without consulting with Miss Manners;
Robin Oakapple (Daniel Kamalic '99), a mod-

: estly dashing young man whose full-time
occupation is pretending to be a fanner; his
foster-brother Richard Dauntless (Joshua
Breindel), whose libido is second in size only
to his ego; tastefully and fashionably dressedIMad Margar~t (Amy E. Allen); Sir Despard

, Murgatroyd, a wicked baronet of Ruddigore,
surely in the Guinness Book of Records as the

I only member of the Murgatroyd family whoseI first name doesn~t stan with R; and other peo-
lpIe, both alive and undead. The plot concerns
usual romantic troubles: love, jealousy,
ancient curses, ghosts, talking sock-puppets,

Iand such.
The MIT G&SP production of Ruddigore,

while being clearly a work of enthusiastic
amateurs, is highly praiseworthy: Most per-
formers are very good, both as actors and
singers, and the best singing is done by

I) Consentino and Kamalic, the two romantic



MIL3Inc.

3400 International Drive NW,

Washington DC, 20008

Tel: (202)364-4700

Fax: (202)364-8554

E-mail: hr@mil3.com

Web:www.mil3.com

Come and Learn More •••
lAP expo

December 1

Demo of OPNET

1:00-3:00

.........eg.ster for These Dates •••
lAP Activity

January 13-15

Introduction to OPNET

9:30-5:30

Modeling Technologies for the Third Millennium
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fivehours of volunteer time
per week the standard of
giving in America.

Get involvedwith the
causes you care about

.... ..: . . ble. and give five.

This space donated by The Tech

Just afraction of what l-re ~ OIl
sports can help keep society m shape.,
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The Shakespeare Ensemble presents The Tale of Fuenteovejuna, this weekend
In Kresge Uttle Theater.

Burchard Scholars Program

Directed by lain Soft ley
Starring Helena Bonham Carter, Linus
Roache, Alison Elliolt, Elizabeth McCov rn,
Charlotte Ramp/ing, Alex Jennings. and
Michael Cambon
Written by Henry James (nove!), and Hossei"
Amini

All MIT Juniors and Sophomores

OViE EVlEW

The Wtng of the Dove
Love or money - and a gi l cheme to get both
By Vladimir v. Zelevinsky
STAFF REPORTER

ritj h dire tor lain oftley' two pr -
iou mo i ere Backbeat, about

the Beatie , and Hacker ,about om-
put r nerd. Hi late t, The Wing of

the Dove, i a p riod pi ce, ba ed on the no el
by Henry Jame (who i a cia i al p eli t du
jour, replacing Jane u ten). Thi unu ual
paIring of a cia ical novel and a director ith
a feel for the period doe wonder, ju t a it
did when rtin cor e e u ed hi cinemati

} tyle to great effect on Edith Wharton' no el
The Age Of Innocence.

The Wings of the Dove i , at lea t on one
level, an action movie - a ruthle ,no-
hold -barred, take-no-pri oner battle
between the 19th and 20th centurie . The
main conflict i set starting from the opening
equence, when the film' protagonist Kate

Croy (Helena Bonham Carter), dre ed in an
elaborate costume, descends into the London
ubway. The contra t i jarring: Kate look

like he just stepped from an old painting,
and the subway (the year i 1910) looks as
grimy and crowded a today, almo t a hun-
dred year later. Thi cene puts the two
worlds into a head-on colli ion, and it's thi
collision that make the tory.

With her mother dead and father a hope-
les opium addict, Kate i taken in by wealthy
aunt Maude (Charlotte Rampling), under
whose guidance she enters the fa hi on able
high-cia s circle. But Kate has a ecret: he'
in love with a commoner, a handsome and
clever - but poor - journaJist Merton
Den her (Linus Roache). This doesn't suit
aunt Maude, who would rather see Kate mar-
ied to some rich lord. Since Kate has no for-

tune of her own, she is facing a difficult
choice: Merton or m.oney. Then a young, pret-
ty, lonely, and very rich American girl, Millie
Theale (Ali on Elliott), arrives on the scene
and makes friends with both Kate and Merton.
Soon Kate invents a plan which can bring to
all three of them what they need most, be it
love or money.

. The 1998 Burchard Scholars Program IsNow Accepting Applications

The Burchard Scholars ~rogram brings together distinguished members of
the MIT faculty and promising juniors and sophomores who have
demonstrated excellence in some aspect of the humanities, arts, and
social sciences. 25 Burchard 'Scholars are invited to a series of dinner-
seminars throughout the year to discuss topics of' current research or
interest by faculty members, visiting scholars, and Burchard Scholars. The
1998 program begins in February.

For information or an application~ contact: Dean's Office, SHSS,E51-255
(x3-8961) or the HASSInformation Office, 14N-408 (x3-4443).

Application Deadline: Monday, December 1, 1997

Sponsored by the Dean 'sOffice~School of Humanities and Social Science



Cra g . Robinson '97 asks a question about affirmative action to a
member of the IT Extroplans In last Thursday's Color Blind
Society discussion held at Harvard "'nlverslty.

New York • San Francisco .Boston • London • Paris • Geneva. Tokyo. Toronto. Chicago
Houston • Phoenix. Cleveland. Albany • Dayton .

Cowen & Company is a p~ivately held financial services firm offering
a full range of investment banking, financial advisory, brokerage and

asset management services to corporations, institutions and private investors

Founded in 1918, Cowen has 1,590 employees worldwide

I AMERICAN
~CANCER

~SOCIETY

And since a 12-year study shows
that being 40% or more overweight
puts you at high risk,
it makes sense to follow these
guidelines for healthy living!
Eat plenty of fruits and
vegetables rich in vitamins A
and C-oranges, cantaloupe,
strawberries, peaches, apricots,
broccoli, cauliflower, brussel
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high-
fiber, low-fat diet that includes
whole-grain breads and cereals
such as oatmeal, bran and wheat.
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned
poultry and low-fat dairy
products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only in moderation.
For more information,
call 1-SQO-ACS-2345.

ITIES.IN
KI G

TV
TBA

• TECH OLOGY
MEDIA & E TERTAINMENT

in the areas of

EE 0 PO
VE TME

MEMBER ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

[lDJ iliaII
COWE & COMPANY

invites all M.l. T. seniors interested rn

COlnevisit our Internet website: www.cowen.com

HEALTH CA.RE

MU CATIO S •

to attend our information session on:

Tuesday October 18, 1997
7:00pm

Room 4-159

"

TELECO

This space donated by The Tech
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MORGAN STANLEY ASIA
invites all Undergraduate Seniors

interested in full-time Non-Japan Asia career opportunities in

Investment Ban_~ __g
to submit a letter and resume to the

Office of Career Services
no later than November 24, 1997

Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated
1585 Broadway, New York, NY 10036

-- WWlv.ms.com
Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportunity Employer

MORGAN STANLEY IS A REGISTERED SERVICE MARK OF MORGAN STANLEY, DEAN WITTER, DISCOVER &: CO.

BUT THIS HEAD SHOULD STOP You IN YOUR TRACKS.

IF You U 0 R TA D THE PHOTO, You Ow
WHERE WE'RE COMI G FROM, 0 PRE 1 ELY
WHERE W 'RE HEADED.
Read-Rite i th world' leading indep ndent producer of
data torage rec rding h ad and a emblie. And we're
intent on pu hing our leading edge even farther.

We're dramatically expanding ur Re earch &

A
Dev lopment to meet the challenge f rapidly changing

TTEN TI0N technologie. In di k appli ation ,we're
. accelerating the tran iti n to pin Valve,

iant MR, 01 al MR, pin-Dependent
Tunneling detector, and Magneto- ptic. And we're pur-
uing multi-channel recording and digital video recording

for tape drive application .
We've embarked on long-reaching explorations

of new technologie we know we'll n d, a well a orne
we want to know all about - ju t in ca "e.

We're committed to writing to di ks at ever
higher data rate, developing ever-more-accurate thin film
depo ition and control , tretching the envelope of record-
ing physic in new technology en or , and pioneering new
pathway in reducing recording error rate .

If you'd like to learn more about the opportun-
iti in Read-Rite Re earch & Development, call u at
(510) 683-7149. Fax u at (40 ) 956-2100. Or E-mail your
re ume to teve.kohler@readrite.com.

Read-Rite i building a world-cIa body in
advanced recording technology; dri er of innovation on
a foray into the future, freely pur uing bold idea. All to
create the MR he d that put data torage on an ever-fa te

track.

THIS HEADLINE
, ) ~

WASN T WRITTEN
To GET YOUR
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GE
is seeking

LABORATO TEC
for

PIONEERING BIOMED CAL

ajor n es
•re I U

D. e.
f you:ve ever thought of becoming a Big Brother, theie's never

been a better time. Nearly 600 deserving boys are on our
waiting list, so please call today:

(617) 542-9090.

Genitrix, LLC
One/Emer on PI., Ste. 9

Boston, MA, 02114
segal@rocketmail.com.

RACE 2000

Genitrix is a stat:t-up biotechnology company located in Cambridge with
proprietary technologies in the fields of therapeutic cancer vaccines, nucleic acid
vaccines, and nonviral gene therapy. Positions are available immediately for motivated,
adventurous individuals who have at least 1 year's experience in a biological research
lab, as well as a knowledge of basic molecular cloning and one of the following:
immunology, protein expression, mouse work, or in vitro transcription.

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a well-capitalized, dynamically creative
company on the ground floor. Ifyou'd like to ride the elevator up with us, send or e-mail
your resume to:

B'G BROTHER ASSOCIATION

ur (;re~ajcr He,s.1m

ews Office

about the minuses, but the pluses
are there too," she says. ''They tend
to average out."

The system currently in effect
ostensibly provides students and
advisers with more feedback than
straight letter grades without the
stress that would accompany exter-
nal modifiers ..

The question remains, however,
whether enough precision exists in
the grading system to justify dis-
criminating between, for example,
an A and an A-. This is the view
put forward by proponents of the
pre-1995 system.

The CUP hopes to put the issue
before the faculty by the summer
semester of 1998, in time to imple-
ment a permanent system beginning
next fall. But ''we need a little extra
time. " we may need to extend the
experiment until next fall," Lagace
said.

253-1541

Got any hot tips?

e

• 1997

Call The Tech's

Grade , from Page 1

change in the grading sy tem. After
surveying the tudent body and
bringing the i ue before the fa ulty,
they announced that plus and minus
grades would be added to internal
transcript as part of a three-year
experiment.

At a February 1995 faculty
meeting, a strong majority of those
pre ent voted for the change.

A lot of students who just
missed the grade division felt that
they had been hard done by" when
they received the same grade as if
they had been on the lower end of
the scale, Lagace said.

Student opinion was much less
uniform, however, than faculty
opinion. Of the 15 percent of stu-
dents who responded, almost half
were against any change to the grad-
ing system.

"We did quite a bif of pilot test-
ing before [the change in the grad-
ing system] ... the majority of stu-
dents were not in favor of having
plus-minus grading externally," said
Alberta G. Lipson, associate dean
for educational research and one of
the majo contributors to the sur-
vey's development.

1-

Modifiers have little grade effects
At the same time, Lipson notes,

the registrar's office has found that,
. among a randomly selected group of
students, the addition of modifiers to
grade point averages caused little
difference. "Students are worried

Formless: A User's Guide
Asian and Asian American Experiences: A Forum on the Racial

Climate at MIT

7:00 PM
November 20, 1997
MIT Room 10-250

To suggest topics for future programs, write us: R CEREL@mit.edu

• Film excerpts
• Theatrical reading of laws discriminating against Asians and Asian-

Americans
• Forum of students, faculty and staff
• Question and answer period with the audience to follow

The evening will be moderated by Emm~ Teng of History and Foreign
Languages and Literatures.

This program has been collaboratively created by:

Asian Pacific American Causus (APAC)
South Asian American Students
SANGAM
The MIT Committee on Campus Race Relations

Free a~d open to the public
o tickets required

For information call: 253-0764
or e-mail: RACEREL@mit.edu

Discussion about attitudes towards Asians and sian-Americans will be
provoked by:,

OCTOBER
an evening with

Rosalind E. Krauss is Meyer Schapiro Professor of Modern Art and Theory at Columbia University. Yve-Alain
Bois is Joseph Pulitzer Jr. Professor of Modern Art at Harvard University. They are both editors of the journal
October.

Please join us in celebrating the publication of two seminal books and the rare opportunity to hear these
important scholars. A reception will follow in tile List Visual Arts Center,

This event is part of authors@mit, a series cosponsored by Mil Humanities and Dewey libraries and The MIT
Press Bookstore, and is cosposnored by the list Visual Arts Center at MIl

List Visual Arts Center, 20 Ames Street, Cambridge

Rosalind E. Krauss an,dYve-Alain Bois discuss their new book Formless: A User's Guide, published by Zone
Books. In a work destined to become indispensable to anyone seriously interested in modern art Krauss and
Bois introduce a new constellation of concepts to our understanding of avant-garde and moder~ist art
practices. Drawing on Georges Bataille's concept of the informe, the authors develop the "formless" as a
decisive shift in the theorizing of modernism. Standing outside the old battles between form and content the
"formless" constitutes a third term that radically reconfigures the field of inquiry. Formless: A User's Guide
prese.nts a rich and c?mpelling p~norama of the formless, charting its persistence and repression through
the hIstory of modernism, and arriving at a stunning new map of twentieth-eentury art.

The authors are also among the coeditors of the journal Octoberand will discuss the upcoming anthology
~ctober: The Second Decade, 1986-1996, published by ihe MIT Press. Over the past twenty years, the
journal Octoberhas become the premiere forum for exploring the intersections of culture, art and theory. The
present book collects outstanding examples of the innovative work for which the journal is known and
provides a collective portrait of its ambitions and strengths. The selections reveal that in its second decade
October developed an intensified concern with the role of cultural production within the public sphere. and a
sharp f~~s on the intersection~ of cultural practices with institutional structures. Topics of inquiry include
body !JOht~csand psychoanalySIs, spectacle and institutional critique, art practice and art history, and post-
colOnial discourses.

Yve-Alain Bois
and

Rosalind Krauss'---- ....-
Wednesday, November 19 7'p.m.

MIl Bartos Theater

and

OCTOBER: The Second Decade 1986-1996
/ )

The MIT Press Bool<store
bookS@lIIit.edu 292 Main St Cambridge 253.52.49 IIttP://Milpreu.mit.edu/boellslore

I. I
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eed a Little
Extra Cash?

Want to learn to teach?

g---

ATHENA is looking for students to work as
_.......n·CO rse Instructors

Starting in lAP 1998

Prior Teaching Experience is NOT Required

To request an application, or more information,
please write to <training@mit.edu>

o

@Athenai a registered trademark of the Mas achu ells In titute of Technology. Thi coupon i worthJe at To canini's -- sorry.

If you are:
• An MIT tudent -- grad or undergrad
• An Athena u er and want to learn more about it
• Available for two weeks of paid training during lAP

.Ifyou want to:
• Improve your pre entation kill
• Earn money
• Teach minicour e each seme ter and during lAP and RiO week

...this is the job for you!

This space Tech
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edia Services Room

Self-service Computer Workstations
etworked Canon Color Laser Copier

Photo Quality Dye ublimation Prints
Color 35mm Slide Service

Color Laser Copies
Media Conversion

File Transfer:MITNetlFTP
Black&White Transp.arencies

Color Transparencies
Thesis paper/supplies

Main Campus 11-004 Mon-Fri 8am-9pm ISaturdays 8am-Spm

M.I.T.
COPYTECH:A copy c te a d a

whole lot more

The follo\ ing in ident were reported to th ampu Polic
betwe n Oct. 31 and o. 12:

o t. 31: A i t tate Police ith th fatal a ident of an IT tu-
dent on emorial Dri e; La erde' mark t, arre t of i ha I Gr n
of 4 Harbor Point Dorche ter arre t d for hoplifting.

o . 1: o. 6 lub, loud mu ic complaint; a achu ett enue
Bridge, ell ley College tudent a aulted, ictim tru k the u-
pect and fled; Bldg. 5 I, attempted larc ny of a ba kpa k, u p t
een leaving the area with victim' ba kpack; Brigg Field, unl k d

bike and wallet tolen, 215; tudent Center thena lu ter, laptop
tolen, I 200.

o .2: emorial Driv ,item thrown at pa ing hide; tudent
Center, Glenn V. Howlett of 251 Pay on Road, Belmont taken into
cu tody on an out tanding warrant; Burton- onnor Hou ,wallet
tolen, 20.

o . 3: Bldg 56, two camera tolen, 350' e tgate, annoying
phone call ; Bldg. 66, bike reported tolen, later recovered; Arne

treet, item thrown at parked car; Alumni Pool, ca h and credit card
tolen from a wallet, 35; Bldg. 12, wallet returned to Campu Police

lost and found was actually stolen les ca h, 40; Ea t Campu, u-
piciou activity, pumpkin thrown from roof into street.

o . 4: Bldg. E18, laptop tolen, 2,300.
o . 6: idewalk between tudent Center and DuPont

Gymnasium, maliciou destruction; Hayden Library, wallet tolen
with cash and ID cards, 5; Bldg. 4, hara ing mail.

o . 7: Bldg. 14, vacuum tolen, 300; Bldg. 2, la er printer
tolen, $1,600; Bldg. E19, computer stolen, 4,470; Tang laptop

stolen from room, 1,300; McConnick, hara ing phone call ; Bldg
5, suspiciou activity.

ov. 8: Johnson Athletic Center, maliciou de tru tion to a window
during hockey game; East Campus, wallet stolen from lounge area 20;
Tang, camera stolen from room, 500; Bldg. 2, u piciou activity.

ov. 9: Bldg. 56, three rooms broken into, file cabinet were van-
dalized; Amher t Street, report of ga oline smell, di covered to be
bu exhaust.

ov. 10: Next Hou e, noise complaint; Bldg.' E60, room broken
into and several computer stolen, 6,715; Bldg. E 15, Richard Laura
of 16 Parkadale Street, Somerville arrested for breaking and entering
in the daytime and other related charges; Bldg. 20, label maker
stolen, $100; Tang Hall, jacket stolen from laundry room, $150;
Bldg. E39, wallet containing cash and credit cards stolen, $7.

ov. 11: Baker House, noise complaint; MacGregor House, 0
lounge, unlocked bike stolen, $400; Johnson Athletics Center, four
wallets stolen I) cash and credit cards, 10; 2) cash and credit card,
$30; 3) credit cards and passport; 4) cash, check and credit cards,
$800; Bldg. E 17, chemical spill; East Annex, hit and run incident.

ov. 12: Bldg. 6, laser printer tolen, $1,600; Student Center
Coffee House, jacket stolen, $85; walkway to Albany Garage,
attempted robbery; Bldg. 20, bike locked to it elf tolen, $150.

sponsored by the mit communications forum,
the mit film and media studies program,

the mit department of writing and humanistic studies,
the markle foundation,

and the mit lecture series committee

a e ste Ie
(orbital decay)

rsday. ov20
•26~100.free

o son scot ca d
(ender's game)

media and imagination:
readings in science fiction

t
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THE STORY SO FAR: Rhino-Man, attempting to avoid the
favorable media spotlight he finds himself under, returns
to work, at Sector 9. Meanwhile, the Yakuza, or Japanese by Zachary Emig

Hi. I'm Fox Mortimer and this is Dana
Randolph. We're from the United States,
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

We 're here investi atin a...Late one night
at Sector 9
headquarters.

decopihdion

U
I



Fri 7 & 10 p.m. Air Force One in 26-100

Fri 7:30 p.m. Strangers on a Train in 10-250

large tub of popcorn, courtesy of lSC. Showing this weekend:

Sun 4 & 7 p.m. Air Force One / Pulp Fiction in 26-100

This week's winners will each win two lSC movie tickets and one

Sat 7 & 10:30 p.m. Pulp Fiction in 26-1 00

Send your answer to trivia@the-tech.mit.edu by 3 p.m. Wednesday.
Two random drawings from all of the correct entries will be held to
determine this week's two winners.

This feature was brought to you by the CAe Program Boord. Today's factoids are by the MIT

Quiz Bowl team. Members of the quiz bowl team are not eligible .

The word .cabal'" means a private organization engaged in secret

intrigues. Although it was originally applied to mystical interpreta-

tions of the Hebrew scripture, it took on its present meaning from

a group of five ministers chosen in 1667 by King

Charles II. The initials of their last names (Clifford,

Arlington, Buckingham, Ashley Cooper, and

Lauderdale) just happened to spell out .cabal.'"

Coincidence?

What late-nineteenth century group of British

socialists, which included George Bernard Shaw, took

its name from the Roman general of the Second Punic War who

employed "delaying'" tactics against Hannibal?

v
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49. Terrible
52. tea
54. Comfort
55. M tery wrlttr
56. Beam
57. qatlvt word
59. Ever (poetic)
60. Male beep
63. outbem tate (abbr.)

27. Detector of ubmeraed
obJec
28. R
30. Add up
32. Molecule (abbr.)
36. Quill pe point
38. __ wave
41. ltimatt deslft
43. Help!
45. Last one
47. T mania (abbr.)

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS1. Wa er
2. Ocean
3. A rt witbout proof
4. Icman vokano
5. maJl
6. Above
7. Time area (ab r.)
8. Group of anima
9. Deep vaJley
10. Bo aped
11. Route (abbr.)
16. African antelope
18. Appenda e
20. Hearin 0 an
21. trlng
23. eat
~. Coffee c p

Down

53. Perspl~
55. Jail
58. Waver
61. Boat paddles
62. Fake
64. ,e
65. Oraan of bt
66.0)d
67. octumaJ e e
movements (abbr.)

Across
I. Bo group (abbr.)
4. Era
9. Vehicle
12. Elongated fish
13. Taut
14. 011 painting
15. kill
17. Daze
19. Enliven
21. Arid
22. Roman robe
24. wed potato
26. G~ate t
29. m II bird
31. Liquor
32. eitber
34. Part of psyche
35. Bm
37. Obtained
39. Ickel ( mbol)
40. Edu. ro p (a br.)
42. Incorrect! (prd.)
44. Redd b-purple nower
46. Formerly (arch.)
41. nake
SO. nllt
51. Even
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rofe sor C -bli allat
Political Science Department
University of St. Joseph, Beirut

The goal i to make the harle
River Sa in a more friendly en i-
ronment for multipl mode of
transportation ... and reduc the
dominance of [motor] ehicle ,"
Fabriciu aid.

The report uggest that the
community change the nature of
green pace along the Charle . The
commi ion would like to ' hift the
empha i from parkway to park-
land."

The planning team i headed by
Herb olan, the project manager at
the de ign firm of Goody, lancy
and A ociate.

Basin, from P g 1

Until.the recent controver y ur-
rounding the death of ichele .

icheletti '00 prompted the DC
to paint new cro walk acros

emorial Drive immediately, the
i ue of cro walk wa a major part
of the plan.

The idewalks and path along
the river near the In titute are al 0 a
topic of debate. The commi ion i
on idering the "overu e, multiple

, use, and afety of the pathway,"
he aid.

"Ways of accommodating and
separating the many often conflict-
ing users - bicycles, pedestrians,
joggers, and rollerblader , is the
focus of inten ive debate and
tudy," Fabricius said.

Increa ing the ize of the path-

Tuesday, ovember 18, 1997
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

E51-095
70 Memorial Drive

Cambridge

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Sponsored by the Center for International Studies

This space donated by The Tech

I

Wednesday, November 19, 1997
7 pm in our offices at

5 Cambridge Center, 8th Floor
(Next to the Tech Coop)

drop us a line (617) 2'.~.,'

...•. : :: • 0: ~; :;~;;: i~::E:~m~:~::;Hg~~Hg~l~~~~~HH~~m:::j:!::~::;;:;~:::::::~::'~:::.
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InterTrans provides market leading, enterprise-
wide, fully integrated, supply chain management
software. InterTrans has large manufacturerS',

.~~;:~:::;[:~F.ff~:~E~"¥Jll~~:~~.li Ii!~~~iil~retailers, and distributors, as well as seven of the : :'::",".

top ten third party logistics providers in North
:,:::::~:::::..Arnerica •...~ro:QJlgits cutomer base. '
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T. LUKE YO(JN THE TECH

THANK YOU~COMEAGAIN-The automatic door to Lobby 7 which has
been broken for several weeks should be repaired soon.

This space donated by The Tech

Need to talk?
Call Nightline. x3-8800. They'll be there to listen.

Building 7 entrance to the In titut~.
The ton ignaling when traffic 1

topped for a red light ha changed
from a bell to a electronic ton .

The tone, which ound ome-
what like a bird chirping, i a' Ie
di tracting [and] more plea ant
ouod than the buzzer that wa there

before," said ichael K. Owu, a
senior planning officer in the
Planning Office.

The noi e "exist to make it ea i-
er for people with vision impair-
ments to eros the street," Owu aid.

As i tant for Community
Relation Paul Parravano, who is
blind, has been touch with the City
of Cambridge for some time to get
the new sound in place.

The new electronic tone are the
fust in the City, Owu said. ince
then, the new electronic devices
have also been instaJled at the cross-
walk aCTOs Main treet at Kendall

quare. The tones are also used at
Boston University.

While the new tones were
installed by the City, MIT has been
making efforts since the passage of
the 1990 Americans with Disabilities
Act to make more facilities accessible
to the di abled. hanges have includ-
ed relocating telephones closer to the
floor, installing lifts and ramps for
wheelchair accessibility, and replac-
ing door handles with levers which
are easier to open.

000 , from Page I

2

ae
Eate y

(OK, so we'll work on Late ights)
ow there' proof. For everything from Egg Benedict and

Fresh Grilled almon to Bour. in Burger . and ~
killer Chocolate Mou e Pie, CambrIdge
Chronicle reader rate the & the mo t be t
place in all of Cambridge. ow, where are you
going to do better than that? Re taurant

Great Find inee 1919
Catering • Deli • Re tau rant • Function Room

1334 Cambridge t., Cambridge, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0777

"

THE MIT $50K
ENTREPRENEURSHIP COMPETITION.
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Onion Rings

Apple Pie
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afety emphasized in propo al
The stipulation to "ensure the

afety of fre hmen living in
Institute-approved housing" was
al 0 included in the propo al.

"Thi is the one part of the pro-
posal that actually tries to drive at
the root of the problem given all the
recent events. We want to commu-
nicate to parents, concerned faculty
and administration that off-campus
housing is safer or even safer than
other alternatives. We want to
define standards for housing that is
designated as Institute-approved
housing. We're trying to eliminate
the causes of an accident like th
from happening again," Shen. s~ld. I

Another aim mentioned on the
proposal is to "tone down the inten-
sity of Rush:"IFe commifm.ent to
evaluate the spending practice5l pn
membership recruitment." ~ GiJpn
explained, this refers to "toning
down the continuous activity a
20-hour, four-day marathon ... Some
argue. that sp~nding is associ,!ted
with setting up these events, some
being very costly. If people ar
forced to spend less, they. can. spend
time doing more qualitati\!J .iJvents
instead of flashy ones." . ,.' II ,

\,\.,

fre hman and their academic advi er.
Re idenc idway, where

fre hmen would be free to approach
dormitorie and independent living
group to gain information b fore
the beginning of ru h, round out
the major change to the week under
the IFC' propo a1.

"We want to have a better OIR
for fre hmen and uppercla men.
Right now it' miserable for both
ide of the fence. Fre hmen are
tre ed because they don't know

what they're getting into and upper~'
cia men are tre sed becau e they
do know. It could be a lot Ie s
stressful rush where fre hmen and
parent get a bro'ader chance to
make a more informed choice and
upperclassmen don't have to go on
20-hour days, which hould be
unnece sary," Gilon said.

CGI.LECT ~ MuS
Enroll in the Mdvantage travel awards

program and also learn about many other
ways to travel for less with American.

SPEcIAL LGW AIR FARES
Si9n up for College S~Aver Fares~ and

Net S~ver Fares'Mannouncing special selVings
to selected destinations via your Ermail.

REcEIVE 1'RAVEl CEInFICATES
Receive American Airlines/Citibanke Student Travel
Savings Certificates when you're approved for a

OO{Innual-feeCitioonk credit card. .•

WIN SIx FREE TICKETS
Visit us on the web and find out how to win six free*

round-trip tickets anywhere American flies in the
continental U.S. See web page for rules and specifics.

Proposal lengthens rush time
Key points in the proposal

include changing orientation so that
freshmen have two more days for
residence selection and revamping
summer mailings so that they will
contain more objective information
that parents often request, such as
costs and house grade point aver-
ages.

Freshmen would arrive on cam-
pus on Monday instead of Thursday,
and would receive fOUTdays of <!cad-
ernie, social, and residence orienta-
tion prior to the start of rush. The
Activities Midway and Athletics
Gateway would be held during this
period, as would a dinner with each

While the Interfraternity Council
Pre ident ' Council appro ed
weeping change to the IFC' alco-

hol poliey, it al 0 approved new
propo al regarding next fall'
Re idence and Orientation Week.

"Thi i completely a propo al. It
i a re ponse to the faculty motion
that all fre hmen houtd be hou ed
on campu , buf it's al 0 becau e of
the formation of the [Orientation
and Re idence Week] committee,"
aid William W. hen '9 , chair of

the IFC Committee on RIO
Propo al and a member of the
In titute aiR Committee. "The_
tatement in thi proposal is that the

IFC i willing to commit it elf to
some po itive change."

"Thi is 'the uniform tance of
the IFC and the 1,600 tudent that
it repre ents. This i an initiative
that has been given to the admini -
tration that the IFC wishe to up-
port," hen aid.

orne informal responses have
already been noted. "We were all
quite plea ed ... the IFC has hown
orne real leader hip and some real

nice idea of how to address the
concerns of the community," said
Andrew M. Eisenmann '70, associ-
ate dean and a member of the aiR
committee.

underage, why hould alcohol be
available?"

Tapping y tern are already pro-
hibited in Bo ton Ii ing group by
the Bo ton Licen ing Board.

Banning the u e of hou e fund
to purchase alcohol 'reduce the
hou e' liability," Bu tamante aid.
This change was borrowed from the
Fraternal In urance Purcha ing
Group policie , a serie of in urance
guideline to which many hou es
are bound for in uranc purpo e .
The committee borrowed from the e
guideline but the IFC i developing
"a policy that would work for u ."

Penal tie ba ed on three trike
Penalties for violation of [FC

policy will now be ba ed on a "three
trike" sy tern. IFC member' will

10 e their certification and their
alcohol privilege at event for 120
days upon a fir t violation. After a
econd violation, the offending

F ILG will be required to be alco-
hol free for 120 days. If a living
group violate the policy three time
they will 10 e fre hmen approved
hou ing tatus for the following
year.

We "didn't feel that [the exi ting
sanctions] were appropriate any
longer" Bustamante said. Current
penalties, all monetary, are as mall
as 50 dollar . The new penalties are
"more of an equcational process,"
since they require recertification and
contact with the IFC. The penalties
will "make sure [the offending
F ILGs] are able to have events
with alcohol again," he said.

Juliet C. Midgley '98, a member
of the committee, called the three
trikes policy "a step in'the right

direction."

for the Tech!

-b for an one el e!

event.
The regulation regarding

BYOB partie allow gue t 21 ye r
and older to check up to i 12 oz.
container of beer or ine cooler at
the door. Hard liquor may not be
brought to the party. Gue twill
receive a card that may later be
e changed for a many drink a
were checked. 'BYOB i the more
promi ing option," Bu tamante aid.

Bustamante aid that he hoped
that a ingle third party vendor
would be contracted which would
be approved for all IFC events,
hould hou e choo e to have event

of that type.
The policy wa approved with

21 member in favor, 9 oppo ed,
and abstention. There ha been "a
lot of opposition" to the changes,
Gilon said. Thi repre ent "a real
challenge to leader hip that will
d velop in the fLGs." Tho e "indi-
vidual who are more informed ...
are more ready to accept the e
changes."

Ri k management chair added
The new ri k management chair

will have re ponsibilitie "broader
than ju t parties," Bu tamante aid.
The ri k management and afety
officer houJd "create and enforce a
ri k management policy for their
living group," according to the com-
mittee' report.

Tapping sy terns "fostered a
sense of alcohol culture" according
to Bu tamante. The y tern were
also a liability since "everyone who
is under 21 has acce to alcohoL"

Banning tapping y tern would
"decrea e liability by decrea ing
acce sibility," Gilon said. When "75
percent [of -house members] are

253-1541

rit ne

th no

IFe, from Page I

of guideline go erning event with
alcohol. II F ILG wi hing to hold
event with alcohol mu t now be
certified by the IFC for alcohol u .
Bu tam ante aid that the exact
detail of certification were till
being "hammered out" but aid that
the proce hould be in place by
the spring. Certification will involve
TIP and CPR training, Bustamante
aid.

"The temporary ban [on alcohol
at F ILG events] i till in place
until certification i up and work-
ing," Bu tamante aid.

Event involving alcohol at
F JLG must now either be de ig-
nated a bring your own beer event
or third party vendor must erve
the alcohol. dditionally, "party
monitors" mu t now be pre ent at
all alcohol partie.

Party monitor mu t be 21 year
old, not undergraduate , and may
not be affiliated w.ith the F ILG
unle the number of people at the
event is less than or equal to the
number of people in the hou e. In
that ca e, graduates or alumni of the
house can serve as monitors.

Party monitors will provide "a
great deal more over ight than ju t
the IFC executive committee and
[judicial committee]," Bu tam ante
said. The monitors are "the eye and
ear of the IFC."

It is hoped that the party moni-
tor will be drawn from the graduate
population of the In titute,
Bustamante aid. Still, the IFC is
"not sure it' going to work."

Gilon aid that the ability to use
alumni at small event will likely
lead to a decrease in the size of

RF.ITBIQ1(}NS' 'NO PUaCIIASE oa IOOUNG CESSAIlY. SwttpSUkes Is open only to legal ~idenlS of 1M Uniled SCates of America who are full-ti",., wdenlS al a coll~ or unlversity locued in lhc: U.S.A., aged 18 or older as oflhe dale of enuy. 1. How to Enter: SI n up 10 receive American's College SMver Fares e-mail on I
American Airlines web site at bapI/www.-nc...lr.ca-..c::08eFand you wiD be aUlOmalicaUymIIered in !be CdIeJe SMYer Para S~es. You may abo ede< by ~ your name. address anddaytime phone nwnber on a 3'x5' card andmailing II 10; CdIeJe SMver Fares S~es, P.O. Box 165447, IMn& TX 75016-5417. weepetakes began
12:00 a.m.. Easern time 011 SqlIernber 19, 1997. andall online mlries mwt be received by 11:59 p.m., Eastern time on December 1, 1997. All maiJ.in enuIes lJlU5l be poelmarlted by Oeamber 1. 1997, and rettMd by Decanber 8, 1997. A maximum done mry per person will be =Rccdpl d mry COllSCitule3!be ~ d the Sponsoc 10 pllQ winner's
Odds d winning depend on number d eliP* mtries received. Other rules and restricIlons a . II canpkte list d sweq>OlSkes rules will be poeced 011 American Air\lnr.s wdl sile, or for a copy ol sweq>OlSkes rules, send a -addftsIed. en by Dettmber 30. 1997.10: SMvt:r Para weepstaIles Rules, P.O. Box 165417, TX 75016-541
1. <lox (I) GnDd Prba Six (6) round-lrip cravel posses. havin8 an approximate combined t~cash value ol $2,000.00. lhat are good for Economy au. cravd on American AIrlines for one (J) person for one (I) ynr from the date d!be ~ the~vil ol dlgibiJity and liability/pu . relea5e execuled by the winner. Travd may be to~ in the
conli8'JOUS Unlced StalA:s. Ilernub. The 8llba Canada, M<:xII:o and ~ Caribbean to w'*'" American Airlines fties. Travd passes are cransf."..bk: but all lUes. alrpoct fees and all ocher expenses asoocialed with their d be !be 30le . .. 01 the winner. Travd arrangemencs are subject 10aYSilabilily.1lIadt0Ul dales and ocher rescrlctions aPllly. SweqJIlSI<
void in Pueto Rlro and wherever pro/IibilI!G by law. 3- l'he name of the ~ ~ be plllIlIld on the Amman Air\ines wdl sile. You may abo obtain the winner's name by sending a sdf~ lItllDped envelope, by 30.1997. eo. College .., FSIU WInner, P.O. Box 16544 .ltYin& TX. 75016i 7. AIllerIcan AJrlines, American Eagle and Mclvanage~ ~u:r:..;,,::: ~r;:e~~~~~~~~~=::,~a~~~~~ ~AlI":: =.~"':;: U ~ iu1es, rquIadons, lrSvd'W2rdsandspedalolfasatanytime1vilhoUt~, and to end !beMdvanugepqramMb
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offer good thr?ugh April /, /998

M

Dome Cafe

1/2
price

1/2
price

1/2
price

1/2
price

•Bio Cafe

Need More Information? Call ancy Masley in
Residence & Campus Activities, Ext. 3-6777.

Building 4 Coffee Shop

COME TO THE FOLLOWI G I-HOUR INFORMATIO SE SION

ThE CoFFEE CA d

Why Do It?
free place to live
satisfaction of helping people
leader hip experience
it's fun

How much time does it take?
It vade , on average, 12-15 hours / week.
Crises are rare but may take a lot of time.
Dually it's fun time!

HOW DO I FIND OUT MORE?

Monday, November 24th, 5 to 6 pm, Private Dining Room 1&2
(Stratton Student Center - 3rd Floor)

To apply, you must obtain an application form and
submit it to RCA, W20-549, by January 19, 1998, for '98-99.

Buy a cup of coffee
Monday,Tuesday,
Wednesday, and
Thursday of the
same week and
receive a coffee for
1/2 price on Friday!

hat Does a G Do?
live on the floor with undergraduate
talk and hang out with tudents
feed people
console/advi e/li ten/direct to appropriate re ource
keep an eye on problem brewing
lead by example

. arrange intere ting event
have fun

G

by Craig'Swanson

www.perspicui1y.com/
techoffer. html

Cartoon
T-Shirts

Mention The Tech when you
order' and get $2 off each shirt.

(Offer' expires December 31, 1997.)

• Travel

PLEASE HELP US. We've been trying
for several years to have a baby. We
need a woman to donate her eggs
(oocytes) to help make our dreams
happen. $5000 is offered for your
time, effort and gift. If you can help,
call Lisa (617-942-7000 x649 refer-
ence number 0921).

Talented and creatively savvy stu-
dent needed to assist program office
with design and implementation of
new web resources. Must have good
knOWledge of Photos hop and Web
Authoring, and be interested in learn-
ing Lotus Notes. Available immedi-
ately. Great compensation! Please
contact Margee Best at x33799, by
e-mail at margee@miLedu, or stop by
the System Design and Management
Program in Bldg. 20B-040.

**SPRING BREAK .... TAKE 2**
Organize group! Sell 15 ... Take 2
Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Barbados, Padre & More.
Free parties, Eats Drinks. Don't
wait until '98! Sun Splash Tours 1-
800-426-7710

Wanted Two Students to drive Saab
to Phoenix! $300 pd! Safely. Owner
needs Jan. 2. Az. may use trunk! R.
Longley, 12 Hibbs, Falmouth, Mass.
508-540-6541

Webmelster wanted immediately for
development of cool website. Ideally
you ha e experience in web de elop-
ment, IDC, ODBC, ASP, Access, FP
and Interdev. You will develop data-
base, Queries and search engines.
Contact Paul at pgg@ultraneLcom,
508-303-5425.

Spring Break '98 Guaranteed Best
Prices to Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas
& Rorida. Group discounts & Daily Free
Drink Parties! Sell trips, Earn Cash, &
Go Free! 1-800-234-7007
http://www.endlesssummertours.com

***SPRING BREAK 98** Free food
and drinks! Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica and Florida from just $399.
Organize a small group and travel
FREE! Highest commissions and low-
est prices guaranteed. Call Surf &
Sun Tours to become a campus rep-
resentative (800)574-7577. Visit our
website: www~surfandsuntours.com

f. p
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• Services Offered

- ~ ._, ._- .. - ---.--- '\~rI7

Allied Telesis Cetre Com MX10S
Ethernet Transceiver. Converts AUI
to 10BASE2 (coax). $10. Email:
daniels@media.mit.edu

Di~ing
C.ommittee
Meeting

English Instructor will proofread and
edit technical and non-technical stu-
dent papers and business reports;
provide private and semi-private tutor-
ing. Extensive experience with ESL
and native speakers. Reasonable
rates. Call Mary @ 354-2302.

SONY computer speaker and monitor
stand. Amplified stereo speakers
mounted on front of sturdy 3" moni-
tor stand. Input/output jacks in front
and back. $40 obo. Email:
daniels@media.mit.edu

Advertising Policy

Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.

two days before day of publication. and

must be prepaid and accompanied by a

complete address and phone number.

Send or bring ads. with payment, to

W20-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,

~~ Cambridge. MA 02139). Account num-

bers for MIT departments accepted.

Sorry, no "personal" ads. Contact our

,0ffice'fQ~ more details at 258-8324

, (fax' : 258-8226) or ads@the-

t~~ .mit.edu.
..r

~5 per Insertion per unit of 35 words.

COUNSEUNG: MIT Alumnus provides
confident counseling and psychother-
apy. Flexible cost. Convenient to
campus. For more information con-
tact: Arthur Roberts, M.A., C.M.H.C.
at (617)-247-3395 or Email:
aroberts@alum.miLedu

All are welcome, please join us.

FREE DI

Attention ACUS Cardholders! Get
Discounts, Save Money. Stop by the
Stratton Student Center November
19 & 20 to pick up your FREE
Student Advantage Member 10. Any
Questions call (617) 912-2038.

Wa"'<er Memorial'
Morss Hall
142 Memorial DriVe

1986 Volvo 740 GLE Wagon, Man.,
I Excellent Condition 981<, Extra Seat,

Snows $5200, 617-491-7985
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BA KERS TRUST SIA HA THE FOLLO I G OP 0 E .
Interested students should fax their resume ASAP to Catherine Gras etti at 212-250-8426 or 212-250-1210.

Please indicate your area of preference in your letter ..

ArealDegree: Risk Management Services BA I MBA
Originating, structuring and marketing derivative products to corporations, fmancial institutions and g~>vemmentagencies. Positions are also .
available in the trading and book-running of various Asian currency and fixed income products. Candidate Profile - andidates must have an
inquisitive mind as well as excellent orai and written communication skills. Ability to work well in a team environment and a quantitative
background are essential. For ~ingaPOre,a South Asian language is a plus. For Hong Kong, must speak Mandarin, or Cantonese, or Korean.

Areal Degree: Asia Finance Capital Markets BA I MBA
A nlotivated student with strong quantitative and analytical skills with a willingness to work hard and learn a lot in some of the most dynamic
economies of Asia. Specifically focusing on cross border financing (debt and equity) as well a project finance. Accounting and finance skills
are a plus. Asian languages are also a plus, but we do have specific requiretuent for fluency in Mandarin for one of our Hong Kong based
positions.

ArealDegree: Corporate Financ~/Advisory BA I MBA
Active involvement in a broad range of corporate finance transactions including fmancial advisory, nlergers and acquisitions, restructuring,
acquisition fmancing, privatization ap.dasset-backed fmance. Candidate Profile - Must have a strong quantitative/math or accounting
background/orientation and have excellent oral and written English and Korean.

ArealDegree: Proprietaryl Arbitrage Trading BA I MBA
Trader to develop Asian currency, interest rate and equity markets. Preference would be for an MEA with strong analytical background and
sonIe trading or equity related type experience pre MEA school. Language skills are a plus.

ArealDegree FX Trading & Sales BA I MBA
Trade G7 currencies and market G7 and regional currencies. Candidate Profile - Preference would b for an MEA with strong analytical
background and good interpersonal skills. Mandarin would be an advantage but is not es.sential.

ArealDegree: Risk Management Services (Marketing) BA I MBA
Originating, structuring, trading and distribution of sophisticated derivative products to corporations, financial institutions, and government
agencies. Candidate Profile - Candidates will be self-starters with an entrepreneurial spirit who demonstrate an ability to be creative in

. problem solving~individuals who are revenue-driven and capable of functioning in a deal-making but team-oriented environment. Must have
a strong quantitative backgroWld/ orientation and have excellent oral and written English and Japanese.

AreaIDegree: Corporate Finance BA I MBA
Active involvement in a broad range of merchant banking transactions including fmancial advisory, restructuring, securitization, acquisition
financing, and asset-backed finance. Candidate Profile - Must be creative, revenue-driven, and possess a strong potential to originate
transactions. Is likely to po~sess some experience in the financial sector, backed with balance sheet analysis and accounting knowledge.
Must have excellent oral and written English and Japanese.

AreaIDegree: Structured Debt Finance BA I MBA
Active involvement in marketing, struc.turing, and trading of cross-border/domestic structured debt transactions including portfolio
restructuring, asset swap, emerging market debt, asset-backed securities. Candidate Profile- Must be creative, revenue-driven, and possess a
strong potential to originate transactions. Must have excellent oral and written English and Japanese.



THOMAS E. MURPHY-THE TECH

Jerzey Kaplanek, Piotr Buczec, Paul Pulford, and Christine ..VlaJk of the Pendereckl String Quartet
performed In an Mil Guest Artist Concert held In Kresge Auditorium on Friday evening.

65 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

.5 a- r e .com

6 7-576-4623STA Travel offers
student discounts

•on C
tt , too.
STATraveL. .-!T/J

, the world's largest. . STA TRAVEL
student travel orgamzatlon. We've been there.

So'metim~s,
however, t ere
are too many of

them .

Many Americans ,
love their

domesticated
. animals.

Ernesto' Cortes

Southwest Regional Director
Industrial Areas Foundation

Martin Luther King FelIow,MIT

T e Department of Urban Studies and
Plan ing Presents the first of two
Martin Luther King Jr. Lectures

.' .

"Power Politics. and the Revitalization
of American Democracy and Civic.

Culture"

Tuesday, ovember 25~ 1997
Room 6-120
12:30-2:00pm

Please have
your cat or, dog

spayed or
neutered.





the rider' po ition i scrutinized by
the judge ; there i an added chal-
lenge in IH A events because riders
are randomly assigned to horse that
they have never ridden before and
are not given a chance to warm up.

IT will continue training at
Arrowhead tables in Concord with
coach Kate lderfer-Candela in
preparation for the three spring
IH A show . The team also looks
forward to competing in a newly
formed intercollegiate dres age
division this coming spring.

The spring season shows a lot of
promise for the team as ina
Kutsuzawa '00 is on the verge of
qualifying for regionals and team
captain Candice McElroy '99 is

. poised to return after a riding acci-
dent early in the season that will
leave her sidelined until January.
MIT hopes to continue its winning
streak in the spring and build a
name for itself in the IHSA compe-
titions.

• Free Gifts and Snacks ~oth Days
• Live Peruvian Music Saturday

Afternoon

pitted altzman again t rider who
compete in her no ice division as
well a aU of the more e perienced
rider who compete in the interme-
diate and open division . Rider
were a ked to perform a serie of
te t over fences on horses that they
were assigned to ride by a random
drawing before the clas .

altzman placed fifth and proved
that he can be comp titive against
more experienced riders. To top her
day off, altzman placed third in her
novice equitation on the flat ending
her first season of competition in
fine form.

Katherine avarrete '98 earned
fourth place on the flat in her
advanced walk trot canter equi-
tation. Heather Drake '99 also
placed fourth in beginner walk trot
canter equitation. Riders in flat
classes are judged on their ability to
control the horse at a walk, trot, and
canter while conforming to classical
standards of riding. Every aspect of

TEN THOUSAND

VILLAGES.. cJi'MiI
~V Discover

~

lJ intriguing

f\ · handcrafted
gifts from
30 countries

Ten Thousand Villages
694 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge MA 02139
(617) 876-2414
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. REBECCA LOH-THE TECH
Avashal Geller '01 guards the puck against a prying opponent In Wednesday'S game against WPI.
Mil lost 3-0. .

By Candice cElroy
TEAMCAPTAJ

On o. 15 the eque trian team
headed to Holly HiU how tables
in Hanover, Mass., to compete at
the Bo ton University home show.
Even with the show postponed for
one week due to rain, the weather
was cold and till wet, making rid-
ing outdoors a difficult task.

The MIT team excelled at their
final how of the fall eason, though
only ending three riders, and
topped off their very successful fir t
fall eason competing in the
Intercollegiate Horse how
Association events.

Christina altzman '99 once
again started the show off in tride
as she pinned first place in her
novice equitation over fences class.
The win qualified her to compete in
a special cla for all of the winners
of the jumping classes at the BU
show.

The HoUy Hill Challenge Class

Betsy ailhamer '99
. Women's Volleyball

Age: 20
ajor: Chemistry, minor in
Biomedical Engineering

Hometown: St. Paul, inn.
Years playing sport: 9
1:-1ostmemorable moment:

Finishing second in the
Bates' Invitational.

Future plans: medical school
"1have had so much fun this
year. I played with a great group
of girls who have devoted so
much to this team, and because
of it, we had a very successful
season. I can't wait for next
year."

By Owner

Tell PORT?

RITE TORIE OR OL FOR THE TEem

IL PORT @THE-TECH. IT.EDD

edoe da, 0 ember 19
Men's ice hockey vs. Wheaton College, 7 p.m.

Age: 20
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Hometown: Rockland, Ma s.
Years playing sport: 16
Most memorable moment:

coring the game-winning
goal in overtime against
John on and Wales during
last year's playoffs.

Future plans: motorcycle design
, I'm really excited about this
season. We have a great team
and a good chance to go to the
national championships."

John Rae '99
Ice Hockey

UPCOMING HOME EVENT

Thi week' star athlete hail from port marking both th begin-
ning of the inter ea on and th conclu ion of the fall ea on.

Iee hockey left ing John Ra '99 lead the Engineer with six
goal in their season-opening win on o. 9. Rae had a hat trick in
both game . A co-captain of the voU yball team, middle hitter Betsy
ailhamer '99 lead the team to the fir t round of national competition

and wa named an all-conference player in the ew England
Women' conference and one of i all- ew England players, out
of 60 team . The Athletes of the eek feature i spon ored by the
MIT Var ity Club.
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DO YO PL Y PORT ?

DO YO

E

5 Bedroom, 2 Bath contemporary in desirable
Conantum community in Concord. High and
dry site with re-inforced concrete swimming .
pool and deck cantilevered over wooded slope;
privacy by elevation and tree screening. Mid
$400K price. Ready for move-in.

Call (978) 369-9353.
'\
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